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low near 38.
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Proposals may
alter student
senate's size

Regents silent on incinerator
By Tom Marshall and

Terry Sebastian
While several area governing
bodies voice opposition to the Army's
plans to build an incinerator in Madison County, the university's Board of
Regents remains silent on the issue.
"I would like to have seen the regents take a stand on it," said Karl
Kuhn, university faculty regent and
professor of physics and astronomy.
In April, the board declined taking
an expected official stand on nerve
gas incineration. At the time, regent
chairman James T. Gilbert said he
didn't feel an official statement was
appropriate.
"The consensus was that it was an
issue more appropriately addressed

Graduate
detects
Pan Am's
bomb

tion to the incinerator, including faculty senate, student association,
Madison County Fiscal Court, Estill
County Fiscal Court, Jackson County
Fiscal Court andFayette Urban County
Council.
Student association passed a resolution in mid-April that "strongly encourages" the Army to reconsider its
need for a nerve gas incinerator.
Ken Upchurch, student association
president, said the university's location places the issue in a difficult position.
Upchurch said the incinerator "affects EKU students, Richmond and the
radius of people around us.
"I'm very much opposed to an incinerator if it's not the most effective
way to dispose of it," Upchurch said.
Faculty senate also affirmed its

individually and not on a corporate
level," Gilbert said in April.
Gilbert said he personally was opposed to the Army's incinerator plan
and said the regents have discussed
the issue. The board has not acted on
the matter because members are split
on the issue, he said.
"I elected not to take it to the board
because it would be counter-productive to those concerned about it," Gilbert said.
Chemical weapons incineration
attracted international attention two
weeks ago as worldwide delegates
met in Richmond, and the national
media have turned their cameras on
the Lexington-Bluegrass Army Depot
and the chemical weapons stored there.
A number of campus and local organizations have come out in opposi-

By Joe Castle
Assistant copy editor

Kuhn
position on chemical weapons this
April.
The senate approved a motion by
Senator Ernest Weyhrauch, former
dean of the university's library, now
Set VIEW, Page A10

Queensryche

James Thurman
received degree
from EKU in 1969
By Susan Gayle Reed
Copy editor
James 'Tom" Thurman, the FBI
agent responsible for the detection of
the origin of the bomb which exploded
Pan Am flight 103 over Lockerbie,
Scotland, in 1989, is a Richmond native, and received his bachelor's degree in political science at the university in 1969.
Thurman, who was ABC News'
Person of the Week last Friday night, is
a bomb expert in the FBI's explosives
unit. He received his master's degree
in forensic science at George Washington University.
Thurman is the son of James T.
"Spider" and Margaret Thurman of
Richmond, both of whom also received
their bachelor's and master's degrees
at Eastern.
"It's amazing to think he's ours,"
Margaret Thurman said. "We're really
proud."
Thurman was commissioned in the
university ROTC program and began
explosives training in the Army. He
served in the Army for eight years and
worked during that time in the White
House.
He has been in the FBI since 1977.
Thurman is married and has three
children, including his 19-year-old
daughter, Margaret, who is a sophomore at the university majoring in police administration.
Thurman said she hopes to follow
in her father's footsteps by becoming
the next FBI agent in the family.
"It's intriguing," she said. "I find it
really interesting."
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The university's student senate
could undergo changes if several proposed amendments to the
organization's constitution are passed
next month.
A total of 22 amendments to the
constitution were presented at the
senate's Nov. 12 meeting, with topics
ranging from the qualifications and
duties of the senate president to the
annual senate elections.
One proposal would change the
size of the senate, which currently requires one senator for every 200 students in each of the nine undergraduate colleges, with graduate students
divided into their respective majors
and colleges.
The senate will have to choose
between two amendments that would
change the current senator-student ratio.
One amendment increases the ratio to 350 students per senator, while
the other calls for two senators from
each academic college and two from
the college of undeclared.
The second proposal also requires
one "at large" senator per 700 full-

From Lancaster Avenue to the
edge of Madison Drive and across
the university's campus to the
Eastern By-Pass is the area that
contains the world of many Eastern students.
This microcosm, however, is
not free from the criminal element
as some students may tend to believe.
"When you're in college,
you're in your own little world,''
said State Trooper Ed Robinson,
public affairs officer at the Richmond post "Moat of the students
at EKU are involved with other
people at EKU, and their world is
on campus."
But campus police director
Tom Lindquist said students,
whether they realize it or not are

1

se SENATE, Page A8

Weekender program
to make Improvements
By Michael Morgan
Assistant news editor

Progress photo by TIM BLUM
Geoff Tate, lead singer of Queensryche, took to the spotlight at Rupp Arena last Friday night.
Queensryche stopped In Lexington while on their world tour. See page B3 for review.

The university's Weekender program, sponsoredby the Residence Hall
Association, is gearing down for the
semester and looking forward to the
programs they will offer next semester.
The program was developed to
give students an alternative to going
home on weekends by sponsoring fun
and exciting weekend activities.
This weekend will be the last
weekender of the semester, and Frank
Coffey, RHA president, said the program has had a successful start.
Movies, "mocktail" parties, cookouts and bonfires are a few of the
weekend events sponsored this semester by residence halls for the program. But attendance for each program has been varied from over 100 to
less than 20 people.
"I think it depends on the type of
program and other events that are happening that weekend," Coffey said. "I
just think anything that involves
movement... (like) hayrides. are going to be popular events."
Another reason Coffey said the
attendance of some of the events has

University's crime trends identical to city's
By Michael Morgan
and Clint Riley

time students.
Julie Neuroth, chairperson of the
senate's academic affairs cabinet, said
the ratio needs to be changed.
"I think it would have a great effect on the student association,"
Neuroth said. "Because right now, so
many people get on senate for other
reasons, for example, resume filler."
Student association president Ken
Upchurch, who presented the amendments, said the proposed senator-student ratio change would increase the
quality of student representation in
the senate.
"More competition in the senate
races will lead to better candidates,"
Upchurch said. "All academic colleges are also represented under the
new policy."
Another major proposal would
allow for a run-off election when three
or more tickets are in the running for
president and vice president and one
ticket does not get at least SI percent
of the vote.
The run-off election between the
two top tickets would be held on the
Tuesday following the first election.
Although elections at the univer-

being affected by the criminal activity
happening outside the university.
"This is not a walled-in basuon; it
is not something where we have gate
and say 'You can come in, and you
can't,'" Lindquist said. "Whatever
moves through Richmond can move
through here."
This year through Oct. 25, the
number of violent crimes on Eastern's
campus had already exceeded all that
occurred in 1990. Reported property
crimes, however, are showing a decrease over last year's figures.
The current crime trends at Eastem are mirroring what is happening in
Richmond.
Statistics show if crime continues
at its current rate, violent crime in
Richmond will rise slightly while
property crimes will fall, according to
Richmond Police Department crime
statistics.
Through Oct 25 of this year, there
were 51 violent crimes reported to

__i
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Trouble in the
Ivory Tower
Third in a four-part series
yjv
Richmond police. There were 53 incidents for all of 1990.
This year the number of robberies
and rapes has increased, while the
number of aggravated assaults should
be close to last year's total by the
year's end.
"This year so far what I have discovered through the reports is that
most of your campus people have been
victims," said Richmond Police Det.
Scott Oasser.

Statistics that differentiate university students from non-students are
not kept by police agencies outside the
university.
And Richmond Police Sgt Dennis
Hacker said criminals, in most cases,
don't look to see if their victims are
students. They only see potential victims.
People who commit these crimes
are opportunists, said Richmond Police Chief Charles DeBord, and some
of these opportunists see Richmond
itself as one big opportunity.
Located directly off of Interstate
75, adjacent to Lexington, Kentucky's
second largest city, Richmond is attractive to those individuals looking
for an easy target along the interstate,
Gassersaid.
"People wouldn't stop if the interstate wasn't there," he said. "Along
with the good comes the bad."
And police say there is more opportunity for crime to occur when stu-

dents migrate back to Richmond
each year.
Trooper Robinson said when
14,00- plus students return loacity
of over 20,000, there is an increase
in theft-related offenses, like auto
thefts. This year through Oct 25,
vehicle thefts in Richmond increased by 16 cases over all the
cases reported in 1990.
Burglaries are also up slightly
this year compared to last year.
Despite an increase in burglaries and vehicle theft property
crime is down. The reason for the
decrease is a sharp drop in the
number of larceny cases. Last year
there were 565 cases of larceny
reported to Richmond police. This
year through Oct 25, there are 311
cases.
One problem Richmond police
See CRIME, Page AG
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been lower than expected is because it
is hard to predict what college students find appealing.
RHA sponsored the first two
weekenders, movies and a balloon
bonanza. Then each week, residence
halls in different areas of campus were
responsible for putting together a
weekender program.
Looking back at all the weekenders offered this semester. Coffey said
one of the problems has been getting
information about the events in advance.
"You can't plan something on
Monday and have everybody know
about it on Friday," he said. "The
problem is not getting publicity from
the weekenders, but getting the publicity out on the weekenders."
David Martin, president of Todd
Hall and RHA policy chairman, also
said publicity his been a problem with
the weekender programs. Dupree and
Todd halls combined their weekender
programs and sponsored a dance Sept
27.
About IS people showed up for
the dance, and Martin said the problem was the dance did not get enough
See WEEKENDER, Page A7
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Regents silent on incinerator
By Tom Marshall and
Terry Sebastian
While several area governing
bodies voice opposition to the Army's
plans to build an incinerator in Madison County, the university's Board of
Regents remains silent on the issue.
"I would like to have seen the regents take a stand on it," said Karl
Kuhn, university faculty regent and
professor of physics and astronomy.
In April, the board declined taking
an expected official stand on nerve
gas incineration. At the time, regent
chairman James T. Gilbert said he
didn't feel an official statement was
appropriate.
The consensus was that it was an
issue more appropriately addressed

Graduate
detects
Pan Am's
bomb

individually and not on a corporate
level," Gilbert said in April.
Gilbert said he personally was opposed to the Army's incinerator plan
and said the regents have discussed
the issue. The board has not acted on
the matter because members are split
on the issue, he said
"I elected not to take it to the board
because it would be counter-productive to those concerned about it," Gilbert said.
Chemical weapons incineration
attracted international attention two
weeks ago as worldwide delegates
met in Richmond, and the national
media have turned their cameras on
the Lexington-Bluegrass Army Depot
and the chemical weapons stored there.
A number of campus and local organizations have come out in opposi-

tion to the incinerator, including faculty senate, student association,
Madison County Fiscal Court, Estill
County Fiscal Court, Jackson County
Fiscal Court and Fayeoe Urban County
Council.
Student association passed a resolution in mid-April that "strongly encourages" the Army to reconsider its
need for a nerve gas incinerator.
Ken Upchurch, student association
president, said the university's location places the issue in a difficult position.
Upchurch said the incinerator "affects EKU students, Richmond and the
radius of people around us.
"I'm very much opposed to an incinerator if it's not the most effective
way to dispose of it," Unchurch said.
Faculty senate also affirmed its

f

Kuhn
position on chemical weapons this
April.
The senate approved a motion by
Senator Ernest Weyhrauch, former
dean of the university's library, now
See VIEW, Page A10

Queensryche

James Thurman
received degree
from EKU in 1969
By Susan Gayle Reed

Proposals may
alter student
senate's size
By Joe Castle

Assistant copy editor
The university's student senate
could undergo changes if several proposed amendments to the
organization's constitution are passed
next month.
A total of 22 amendments to the
constitution were presented at the
senate's Nov. 12 meeting, with topics
ranging from the qualifications and
duties of the senate president to the
annual senate elections.
One proposal would change the
size of the senate, which currently requires one senator for every 200 students in each of the nine undergraduate colleges, with graduate students
divided into their respective majors
and colleges.
The senate will have to choose
between two amendments that would
change the current senator-student ratio.
One amendment increases the ratio to 350 students per senator, while
the other calls for two senators from
each academic college and two from
the college of undeclared.
The second proposal also requires
one "at large" senator per 700 full-

By Michael Morgan
Assistant news editor

Progres* photo by TIM BLUM
Geoff Tate, lead singer of Queensryche, took to the spotlight at Rupp Arena last Friday night.
Queensryche stopped In Lexington while on their world tour. See page B3 for review.

The university's Weekender program , sponsored by the Residence Hall
Association, is gearing down for the
semester and looking forward to the
programs they will offer next semester.
The program was developed to
give students an alternative to going
home on weekends by sponsoring funand exciting weekend activities.
This weekend will be the last
weekender of the semester, and Frank
Coffey, RHA president, said the program has had a successful start.
Movies, "mocktail" parties, cookouts and bonfires are a few of the
weekend events sponsored this semester by residence halls for the program. But attendance for each program has been varied from over 100 to
less than 20 people.
"I think it depends on the type of
program and other events that are happening that weekend," Coffey said. "I
just think anything that involves
movement... (like) hayrides, are going to be popular events."
Another reason Coffey said the
attendance of some of the events has

University's crime trends identical to city's
By Michael Morgan
and Clint Riley
From Lancaster Avenue to the
edge of Madison Drive and across
the university's campus to the
Eastern By-Pass is the area that
contains the world of many Eastern students.
This microcosm, however, is
not free from the criminal element
as some students may tend to believe.
"When you're in college,
you're in your own little world,"
said State Trooper Ed Robinson,
public affairs officer at the Richmond post "Most of the students
at EKU are involved with other
people at EKU, and their world is
on campus."
But campus police director
Tom Lindquist said students,
whether they realize it or not, are

If

time students.
Julie Neuroth, chairperson of the
senate' s academic affairs cabinet, said
the ratio needs to be changed.
"I think it would have a great effect on the student association,"
Neuroth said. "Because right now, so
many people get on senate for other
reasons, for example, resume filler."
Student association president Ken
Upchurch, who presented the amendments, said the proposed senator-student ratio change would increase the
quality of student representation in
the senate.
"More competition in the senate
races will lead to better candidates,"
Upchurch said. "All academic colleges are also represented under the
new policy."
Another major proposal would
allow for a run-off election when three
or more tickets are in the running for
president and vice president and one
ticket does not get at least 51 percent
of the vote.
The run-off election between the
two top tickets would be held on the
Tuesday following the first election.
Although elections at the univer-

se SENATE, Page A8

Weekender program
to make improvements

Copy editor
James 'Tom" Thurman, the FBI
agent responsible for the detection of
the origin of the bomb which exploded
Pan Am flight 103 over Lockerbie,
Scotland, in 1989, is a Richmond native, and received his bachelor's degree in political science at the university in 1969.
Thurman, who was ABC News'
Person of the Week last Friday night, is
a bomb expert in the FBI's explosives
unit He received his master's degree
in forensic science at George Washington University.
Thurman is the son of James T.
"Spider" and Margaret Thurman of
Richmond, both of whom also received
their bachelor's and master's degrees
at Eastern.
"It's amazing to think he's ours,"
Margaret Thurman said. "We're really
proud."
Thurman was commissioned in the
university ROTC program and began
explosives training in the Army. He
served in the Army for eight years and
worked during that time in the White
House.
He has been in the FBI since 1977.
Thurman is married and has three
children, including his 19-year-old
daughter, Margaret, who is a sophomore at the university majoring in police administration.
Thurman said she hopes to follow
in her father's footsteps by becoming
the next FBI agent in the family.
"It's intriguing," she said. "I find it
really interesting."
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being affected by the criminal activity
happening outside the university.
"This is not a walled-in bastion; it
is not something where we have gate
and say 'You can come in, and you
can't,'" Lindquist said "Whatever
moves through Richmond can move
through here."
This year through Oct. 23, the
number of violent crimes on Eastern's
campus had already exceeded all that
occurred in 1990. Reported property
crimes, however, are showing a decrease over last year's figures.
The current crime trends at Eastern are mirroring what is happening in
Richmond.
Statistics show if crime continues
at its current rate, violent crime in
Richmond will rise slightly while
property crimes will fall, according to
Richmond Police Department crime
statistics.
Through Oct. 25 of this year, there
were SI violent crimes reported to

A

1 CAMPUS CRIME
Trouble in the
Ivory Tower
Third in a four-part series
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Richmond police. There were S3 incidents for all of 1990.
This year the number of robberies
and rapes has increased, while the
n umber of aggravated assaults should
be close to last year's total by the
year's end.
"This year so far what I have discovered through the reports is that
most of your campus people have been
victims," said Richmond Police Del.
Scott Gasser.

J

Statistics that differentiate university students from non-students are
not kept by police agencies outside the
university.
And Richmond Police Sgt Dennis
Hacker said criminals, in most cases,
don't look to see if their victims are
students. They only see potential victims.
People who commit these crimes
are opportunists, said Richmond Police Chief Charles DeBord, and some
of these opportunists see Richmond
itself as one big opportunity.
Located directly off of Interstate
75, adjacent to Lexington, Kentucky's
second largest city, Richmond is attractive to those individuals looking
for an easy target along the interstate,
Gasser said.
"People wouldn't stop if the interstate wasn't there," he said "Along
with the good comes the bad."
And police say there is more opportunity for crime to occur when stu-

I

dents migrate back to Richmond
each year.
Trooper Robinson said when
14,00- plus students return to acity
of over 20,000, there is an increase
in theft-related offenses, like auto
thefts. This year through Oct. 25,
vehicle thefts in Richmond increased by 16 cases over all the
cases reported in 1990.
Burglaries are also up slightly
this year compared to last year.
Despite an increase in burglaries and vehicle theft, property
crime is down. The reason for the
decrease is a sharp drop in the
number of larceny cases. Last year
there were S6S cases of larceny
reported to Richmond police. This
year through Oct. 25, there are 311
cases.
One problem Richmond police
See CRIME, Page A6

been lower than expected is because it
is hard to predict what college students find appealing.
RHA sponsored the first two
weekenders, movies and a balloon
bonanza. Then each week, residence
halls in different areas of campus were
responsible for putting together a
weekender program.
Looking back at all the weekenders offered this semester, Coffey said
one of the problems has been getting
information about the events in advance.
"You can't plan something on
Monday and have everybody know
about it on Friday," he said. "The
problem is not getting publicity from
the weekenders, but getting the publicity out on the weekenders."
David Martin, president of Todd
Hall and RHA policy chairman, also
said publicity has been a problem with
the weekender programs. Dupree and
Todd halls combined their weekender
programs and sponsored a dance Sept.
27.
About IS people showed up for
the dance, and Martin said the problem was the dance did not get enough
See WEEKENDER, Page A7
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Senate must take initiative
to improve constitution
Student senate is looking to change its con- who really want to work on senate will strive to
sotuoon, and at a time when apathy abounds on do so.
The reconstruction of some aspects of student
campus, we think the senate is moving in the
senate
is not Eastern's to claim. Universities
right direction.
across
the
United States are having to decrease
Last week. Ken Unchurch, senate president,
the
number
of senators in their senates.
offend nine pages of additions and deletions to
Some are saying they will be more effective
the constitution for the senate to consider. And
even though the senate has not yet taken action, with a smaller number, others arc saying it is the
we urge the senators to look at these very only way to be effective. Many of Upchurch's
____________^_ additions or delecarefully.
tions to the constiThe amend'
'
Universities
across
the
United
States
tution are to specify
ment we think degeneralities in the
are having to decrease the number of
serves the most
constitution.
attention would
senators in their senates.
99
And a large
possibly shrink
the size of senate. ^^—m^^^m~-^^— ^^.^^^MBM chunk of the recommendations concern
The amendment
senate
election
procedures.
One
amendment calls
asks that one senator represent 350 students
for
a
run
-off
election
if
there
are
three or more
instead of the 200 students, as it does now.
This would possibly decrease the number of tickets running for president and vice president,
seats in the senate, which we feel is very impor- and one ticket does not get S1 percent of the vote.
With voter apathy so strong at Eastern, another
tant. With fewer seats, senators could worry
less about attendance and focus more on issues election may be too much to ask, but at least a
run-off election is fair to the candidates.
facing the students.
The senate should go further in taking meaAlso by decreasing the number of seats, there
sures
to strengthen its body and carefully consider
would be more competition involved in obtaining a seat on the senate. This would mean those Upchurch's proposals.

Weekender program trying
to perform the impossible
The Weekender program is trying to do the
impossible. It is attempting to keep students on
campus during the weekend by providing activities.
The whole idea behind the program is one of
merit, but merit will only carry a program so far.
Eastern is a suitcase college; there is no
doubt about that. One program, such as the
Weekender, will not change that fact. As much
as those behind the program believe it will
change Eastern' s weekend population, the odds
and tradition are against this program.
Change is never easy, but the road to it is a
little less bumpy if the masses are behind the
change.
We believe other organizations should join
the Residence Hall Association's efforts. RHA
cannot be effective by itself.
If other organizations pitch in and coordinate
the weekend activities, there will be a better
chance of giving students what they want on the
weekends.
The Weekender program was intended to
have organizations other than RHA eventually
sponsor events, and we feel it must carry out this
plan in order to survive.

RHA asks individual residence halls to plan
programs for certain weekends, but the halls
cannot be the only entity supporting the program.
There has to be help from other parties in order to
have a successful program.
Because the university has been lax toward
offering weekend programs, students aren't accustom to weekend activities. This is a major
obstacle any weekend program has to climb over.
The Weekender program started in early September, and since that time, it has had inconsistent attendance. At its fust program, the program
had its biggest turnout yet. Over ISO students
watched three top movies that weekend.
Since that weekend, some programs have been
delayed or have had only one or two participants.
The Weekender program is suffering from
student apathy.
It isn't the first program to suffer from apathy
on this campus. The best thing the program can
do is get other organizations involved and, most
important, get students involved.
But finding a way of malting students want to
stay on campus is a never-ending search. Once
those involved with the program stop searching,
there is no chance left to force change.

To the editor:
Student asks why Eastern's officials haven't responded
I am a senior here at Eastern. I
graduate in December. After that, I am
going to my hometown. I will no longer
be in Eastern Kentucky, but I have
grown to love many people in the community , and I am concerned about their
future safety.
The U.S. Army has proposed to
build an incinerator in this community
which will bum chemical weapons.
The problem with this proposal is that
there has already been one incinerator
built, which is not running according
to U.S. Army plans.
Luckily, the Army had this one
built in an unpopulated area. Unfortunately, the place the Army wants to

build another incinerator is here in between the citizens here and the
Richmond (both my home and yours.) U.S. Army; there was an international
Now, my main question is why conference here in Richmond, and
hasn't the governing body of Eastern even "60 Minutes" has has done a
Kentucky University addressed this special segment on this issue.
very important issue this semester? I
Obviously, this is an international
am referring to the student senate and issue. So, once again I ask, why
to the Board of Regents.
haven't our elected officials here at
Our student senators are elected EKU addressed this issue? I expect a
representatives of all Eastern students written response to all Eastern stuand their community.
dents from our elected student body
I understand the incinerator is not president in the following issue of
going to be built on Eastern Kentncky The Eastern Progress.
University property, but it is going to
be built in our surrounding commuSincerely,
nity.
Damon R.Gue
There have been public debates
Concerned student

Clarification
A story on campus crime last week should have said property crimes at i*n verities statewide from 1989 to 1990
have decreased by 8.9 percent, according to FBI Uniform Crime Reports. However, violent crimes at universities
statewide have increased by 8.8 percent from 1989 to 1990.
a.

PRES. UPCHURCH
WANTS TO CUT DOWN
ON THE AMOUNT OF
STUDENT SENATORS

New law should spice up
Kentucky elections, voters
Cotorf ul gubernatorial
candidates have popped out of the
woodwork nationwide in 1991.
More are soon 10 foOow, at
least in Kentncky. after new
campaign finance reform laws, if
as expected, sweep their way
through the 1992 Kentucky
General Assembly.
This expected action by the
state legislature is exciting. The
change is necessary and one that
should once again bring the voters
back to the polls n masses.
Currently, an individual
contributor can give up to $4,000
f o the primary and op to another
S4.000 for the general election ft>
a candidate's campaign.
New campaign financing laws
could limit the amount of money
an individual can give to between
$500 to 51.000 for each the
primary and general election.
Smaller limits on contributions will persuade the now
unlikely contributors to give to
political campaigns because they
see the smaller amount of money
they can afford making a difference. Under the current law, a
$500 donation gets lost in the
thousands of dollars of donations
from big money backers.
Some of those new unlikely
contributors will be for QMnH—1
with an unorthodox or one issue
based candidacy.
Kentucky saw one such
candidate in the 1991 governor's
race. The candidate's name was
Gatewood Galbraith; bis most
radical message was the legalization of marijuana in Kentncky.
Galbraith admittedly was a bit
comical at times, but he believed
in his message. Over 5 percent of
die people who voted in
Kentucky's Democratic gubernatorial primary believed in bis
message, too.
He had little money to back
his candidacy, and in the current
high-priced game of politics.

The majority of the maini press in Kentucky, with
the exception of KET and
WLEX's "Your Government"
program, didn't take the
The Life grassroots-based Galbraith
of Riley arrionsiy.
The Louisville CourierJournal newspaper did not list
GaJbraith during the entire
Galbraith had little chance lo
primary race when it snowed its
complete with the big boys.
Under new legislation, Galbraith readers the Democratic candidates for governor.
and candidates like him will have a
The Lexington Heraldbetter chance to compete financially
Leader ran profiles of the
wim tJsC more Qauosircsfli CJLDQI*
gubernatorial candidates every
dates.
Sunday; somehow Galbraith s
Pacing giattioou ranrtirtatrt on
profile ended up running on a
an almost level playing field should
Monday.
pot some much needed spice back
Stories that were done on
into political races. It is dear the
GaJbraith. for the most part,
voters have been craving some type
turned out to be more like comic
of spice for a long time by the under strips rather than stories on a
SO percent voter turnout for elections candidate running for the stale's
nationally in the last several years.
highest office.
Last week in Louisiana, two
I did not, nor do I now,
candidates with a whole lot of Cajun support Galbraith for governor,
spice to them look on each outer in
but I do think Galbraith was
the race for governor. One, Republi- treated unfairly by the press.
can David Duke, is a former grand
GaJbraith registered to run
for governor the same way as
wizard of the Ku Klux Klan. The
other candidate and eventual winner. any of the other candidates.
Registering to run for office
Democrat Edwin Edwards, is a
warrants any candidate to be
former governor who has been
nested as equal until the voters
indicted twice for racketeering.
The voters set a new record high decide who they want. Galbraith
at the polls to cast their ballots in this was not treated equally.
A new s ystem with lower
spicy race.
limits on campaign financing
Fewer than 40 percent of the
will equal things up some.
voters have shown up for the last
The press in Kentucky will
couple of elections in Kentncky.
have to even things up, loo, next
Even with Galbraith in the last
year if all goes as planned in the
Kentucky election, the voters still
state legislature.
seemed to stay at home.
More grassroot candidates in
The 5 percent of registered
die political arena will get more
Democrats who cast their ballots for voters taking sides.
Galbraith most likely saw him push
The press will have more
his message on the stoop, not
sides to cover under the new
through any meaningful debate in
legislation; it is their duty to
the press. Unless you have money
make sure they cover mem.
hartrin^ your campaign under the
And in the end, people
current system in Kentucky, the
taking sides and debating and
people who cover campaigns know a standing up for issues once
candidate who docs not have bucks
again with vigor can only be
will not be there at die end
beakhy for Democracy.

Clint Riley

To the editor:
Suggestion concerning university parking good solution
Weare writing in response to Greg
Warren,sletterofOct31.1991,"Suidents on campus are fed up with the
parking situation "
His suggestion to have a guard
booth at each major lot (such as die
one at the Jones lot) is excellent! The
Martin lot (restricted to employees
only) would be a great place to have
one.
Students who now park illegally
would not even be given access to lots
that had guard booths, and EKU employees wouldn't have to worry about
competing with them for spaces.
Everyone is "fed up" and frustrated with the parking situationon

campus as it is. It affects all of
students, staff and faculty. There
doesn't seem lobe a workable plan to
ease this situation.
Many other suggestions have been
made to "the powers that be," only to
fall on deaf ears.
If freshmen who live on campus
did not have cars (as was the ruling in
past years,) then a great number of
parking spaces would open up.
Some other suggestions are: (1)
try car-pooling like many faculty and
staff do, and/or (2) organize your time
so you are on campus in plenty of time
to find a "legitimate" parking space
instead of speeding into and gat of

every parking lot on campus trying to
find any space.
Placing the blame for receiving
parking citations on the campus police is ridiculous!
If someone parks illegally, student or staff, then he/she should be
given a ticket
Security is just doing its job. Don't
you think it's time lo stop whining and
grow up?
Welcome to just a small area of the
real world!
Sincerely,
Anne Norton
|CormieBagby

4
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Perspective

Change In White House
could cure ailing economy
In case you haven't noticed, our
country is in a recession.
A big recession.
Of course, if you ask George
Bush about it, he'll just tell you that
while money is tight for the average American, now is "a good time
to buy a car."
If you have a job, that is, and if
you can afford the car after first
shelling out the astronomical premiums required for quality health
insurance these days.
And, you can only afford to pay
for these luxuries if you can get a
job without being discriminated
against because of the lack of a
strong civil rights policy.
But it's not like you can't work
if you want to. There are jobs out
there if you know where to look.
Like under the Golden Arches.
Bush spokespersons say there
have been thousands of jobs created in the U.S. over the past decade.
I can personally attest to that
During the past 10 years, my hometown has built at least seven fast
food restaurants, four department
stores, three supermarkets and about
500 convenience stores.
All are minimum wage jobs,
except for a few management posi-

Joe Castle

My Turn
tions.
But, to be fair, minimum wage has
increased during the Republican years.
90 cents, to be exact
Proof of the recession is not hard
to find on a statewide scale, either,
just ask any one of the university
presidents in Kentucky who have to
cut almost $32 million from their
budgets to deal with a $155 million
state budget shortfall.
Ask Eastern golf coach Lew
Smither how serious the recession is.
His team had to cut its season short to
help meet the university's new budget, which is $2.7 million less than it
was at the beginning of the semester.
My personal economy is in pretty
dire straits as well.
In addition to all the usual bills an
Eastern student incurs, last month I
got a new premium for the insurance
on my truck. My insurance jumped
from around $300 for six months of
coverage to almost $1,000. Needless

to say, I modified my policy.
My retired parents are paying
nearly $3,000 a year for health
insurance, and they're not even in
a high-risk group.
I've had other people tell me
similar financial horror stories, so
I know I'm not alone.
Bush isn't wholly responsible
for our poor economy, but his
political party was in power as the
financial decline occurred
I know Bush won a glorious
victory in Operation Desert Storm
(the soldiers, sailors and pilots had
a little something to do with that,
too.) and he's working on a "new
world order.'' But he just isn't a
strong domestic policy guy, the
type of person we need in charge
during the '90s.
I think what we need is a change
in leadership in the White House.
I'm not sure any of the Democrats
who have announced their candidacy for the presidency could do
any better than Bush.
But with the president's record
on civil rights, the economy and
health insurance, I think the
question is, "Could a Democrat do
any worse?"
Castle is a sophomore journalism major from Slambaugh, Ky.

Comics

People poll
What are you most thankful for this Thanksgiving?
"My family, my
hearth."

"My Job. I'm an
Indapandant
contractor."

Brian Stewart, 22, senior, premed, Lexington.

Rebecca Elklna, 18, freshman, pre-med/blology,
Richmond.

"My friends and
family."

Lisa Richardson, 23, sophomore,
nursing, McKee.

"My family and a
chance to finally go
home, ft'a my first
time home this
semester."

B.M.O.C by Stephen Lanham

By Lyn Carlisle

"I'm thankful to be
where I am, to have
good health and for
my family and
close friends."

Nlchole Curia, 19, sophomore, occupational therapy,
Hodgenvllle.

"I'm thankful for
my family and that
the semester la
almost over."

TRUE! TRUE! TRUE!
FROM THE MIAMI HERALD;
"A PERFORMING DOG WAS PUT TO DEATH
WHENOR/WGE C0UMTY ANIMAL CONTROL WORKERS
DUTIFULLY READ LOST-AMD-FOUND NOTICES
BUT MISSED THE FRONT PAGE STORY DETAILIM6
HI S ESCAPE FROM A FIERY CAR CRASH"

Your Other Roommate by Stephen Young

Campus Living by Ian Allman

PLANT A SEED FOR THE
FUTURE.
RECYCLE THE PROGRESS
rr

Steven C. King, 20, Junior, m-dc,
Louisville.

Pat Potts, 41, graduate, education, Lexington.
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Don't buy your Grade A
Holiday Turkey anywhere else.
Super 1 Foods will beat the
lowest advertised price
in Richmond.*

Super

•

1 LB Roll

LB I

Williams
Pork Sausage

National Brand
Groceries

J59

Top Quality Meats
Garden Fresh

Sweet
Potatoes

Farm Fresh
Produce
LB

Service Deli

3 oz. B*. Al

24^
4 LB Bag

Service Fish

-roz«

Flo-Sweet
Sugar

Fresh Bakery

LB.

Super J^F

Open 24 Hours
7 Days A Week

•

«

We will be open Thanksgiving Day until 3:00 p.n
to allow our associates to have Tnanksgving Dinner withth
We wifl reopen at 6:00 am, Friday, November 29
Prices Good thru Wednesday. November 27. 1991. Limit rights reserved. Reasonable family limits.
We welcome U.S. government food stamps.

>.

<
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YOUR
w Prices. Everyday.
DELICATESSEN

! LB Bag

Medal

Bakery Fresh

8 inch
Pumpkin Pie

Super 1 Foods
will not be
undersold on
any comparable
preparea ham or
turkey dinners/
* Excluding Special Purchase Offers.

Super 1. 12 ct. pkg. (Limit 2)

SEAFOOD

Brown & Serve Rolls

Our full service seafood
department carries an impressive
selection of the freshest seafood
everyday. Come see why our
seafood department is the place
to shop!

BAKERY

Baking
liens

m
c)

You won't be able to resist
sampling from Super 1 Foods
complete line of fresh-baked
cakes, pies, donuts, cookies and
rolls. And you'll especially love
our French bread!

GIFT CERTIFICATES
No matter what denomination you choose, the
Super 1 Foods Gift Certificate Is realty something
special. And the reason? Because Super 1 Foods
Is really something special.

3:00 p.m.
r with their families.
nber 29th.
amity limits. None sold lo dealers.

*

.»,

M

Saper^Food*

*=«=

/

8 oz. Hyde Park

2 ct. Package

Whipped
Topping

PetRitz
Pie Shells

49^69^
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Campus news

Career Day offers
writing contest
for high schools
By Angie Hatton
Staff writer
The English department and ihe
department of foreign languages
are sponsoring the 14th annual
Language Career Day today from
9:13 to 11 a.m. in Brock Auditorium.
The event will start with the
judging of over 400 writing samples
submitted by high school students
from all over Kentucky.
The students will be judged in
the categories of poetry, short story,
drama, essay and short stories written in French, Spanish, German
and Latin.
The students will receive
plaques or trophies for their winning entries, and each will be printed
in The Medalist, which is a journal
sent to the winning students and
their teachers.
Barbara Hussey, a professor in
the English department, is on the
committee in charge of organizing
the Language Career Day.
"It is good for the students to
have something to write for, such
as this competition, because it gives
them an incentive to make their
writing good," Hussey said.
Hussey said the program is also
good public relations for the uni-

Guys & Dolls

LJ Language Career
Day is today from 9:15
to 11 a.m. in Brock Auditorium.
versity because the students who
come to the program get a familiarity with the cam pus and may choose
to come here after touring the English and other departments.
The second part of the program
will consist of three guest speakers
who will talk about the importance
of language in their careers.
Merlene Davis, a Lifestyles
columnist for the Lexington Herald-Leader, will speak, along with
Jeff Worley, an award-winning
poet and author from Lexington,
and Denise Munizaga, the foreign
language consultant for Fayette
County schools.
Dr. Hanly Funderburk will be
on hand to do the introduction, and
Dr. Sylvia Davis, a university German professor, will be the moderator for the program.
Judy Levine, an English instructor who is also on the committee to organize the event, said
Eastern students are welcome and
encouraged to come to the program
to hear the guest speakers.
10 % Off with this coupon
80s
Ladies
■ ll) 11 lid

Ask for: Jeletta

C (tii.

Consignment
designer fashion bridal torma

30 - 50 % Off
Winter Clothing
selected Hems

Anne Klein jewelry
Liz Purses-walletskey chains

Exp. 11-27-91
623-4538

328 Geri Lane

MON SAT 10 6
(606)6242935

318 WATER ST I
RICHMOND, KY|

"Clean your clos«t and mak» momy"

CRIME
Continued from Front page

V

say con tributes to the amount of crime
in the area has not shown a sharp
decrease.
The availability and consumption
of alcohol in Richmond has long been
linked to the city's problems by both
city and university officials.
Richmond is one of only a few
cities nationwide allowing 18-yearolds to enter bars legally but not drink.
This unique law draws a lot of outsiders to Richmond.
"Something we've found down
here is we've had some influx of out of
town people from other colleges,"
DeBordsaid.
DeBord said he has found the outsiders tend to cause more problems
than Eastern students.
When alcohol becomes a factor, it
increases the chances of violent crimes
to occur.
National statistics from Security
on Campus. Inc. show 95 percent of
all violent crimes against students are
alcohol or drug related.

Police say in many cases a person
may be arrested for alcohol intoxication in addition to a charge for a violent crime.
From Jan. 1 to OcL 25 of this year,
there have been 922 arrests for alcohol
intoxication. Richmond police have
also arrested 366 people in the same
period for driving under the influence
of alcohol.
In all of 1990, Richmond police
arrested 1,051 people for alcohol intoxication and 473 people for driving
under the influence of alcohol.
But Gasser said even if the bars
were demolished tomorrow, Richmond would still have problems with
violent crime.
"If it wasn't the bars that were the
vehicles to the assaults, it would be
something else," Gasser said. "I don't
think you can look clearly at the bars
and say they are the problem."
Richmond police say while there
is a problem with crime, the situation
is not as bad as it could be.
"Regardless whether you come
from a large city or small city, you are
going to have crime," Hacker said. "I
think it's pretty safe here in Richmond."

Henry Clay highlights
speaking engagement
Progress staff report
An expert on the life an career
of "the great compromiser," Henry
Clay, will be speaking at the university today.
Dr. Robert Remini will be
speaking on the topic "Henry Clay,
slavery and the Coming of the Civil
War." as pan of the Center Board
Lecture Series. He will be speaking
at 7:30 p.m. in the Ferrell room of
the Combs Building.

The appearance is a joint effort
by the Madison County Historical
Society. Madison County Civil
War Roundtable and the Kentucky
Humanities Council.
Remini is the author of a book
a biography of Clay and is also a
scholar of Clay's former chief enemy, Andrew Jackson.
A reception and autograph session win take place afterwords in
the Hemdon Lounge of the Combs
Building. A limited number of his
books will be available.

CHECK INSIDE FOR
GREAT VALUES!

Right
Macintosh.
Right price.
Right now
A-

Macintosh Classic®System.

Macintosh LC System.

Now's the right time to buy an Apple®
Macintosh® computer system. Because right now
you can save big on Apple's most popular computers and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is
the right computer to help you achieve your best,
throughout college and beyond.

Macintosh Ilsi System.
what's more, you may even qualify for the
new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a
Macintosh now even easier.
So come in right now and check out the big
savings on Macintosh. But hurry-these special
savings last only through January 5,1992.

For your convenience visit or call the
Academic Computing Center
1-4pm, Mon-Fri
622-1986
O 1991 iwkCar^m Inc ff- --■fr'-'-r --"Y-rf r--|trmf nitimnti if frli'rrninn Im Hii ■ IH^«IIII»»I»IIII> tin—l»i'nil COII^JIJ. Ui_.
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Campus news
WEEKENDER
Continued from Front page
publicity.
He said despite the poor attendance
at times, the program has had its
benefits.
"The people that do show up have
something to do," Martin said. "It
could keep getting better, just more
people need to become aware of it"
Coffey said publicity is one of the
things that will be better for the weekenders next year. The residence halls
sponsoring the events know what is
expected of them, so next year should
be better, he said.
"My ultimate goal is to have other
organizations come up with weekenders so there will be a continual set
of events all Friday, Saturday and
Sunday," Coffey said.
"We (RHA) started the program,
but we also encourage other organizations to have programs on weekends
in conjunction with us," he said.
Shelly Hepke, Panhellenic Council president, agreed with Coffey.
"I think it's a great idea," Hepke
said, "but it could be helped by other
organizations."
Getting more organizations involved will help spread the word about
the programs, she said. The organizations could help get information
about weekenders to crowds of students, like academic orientation and
freshman orientation groups.
Tom Marshall contributed information to this story.

PROGRESS
ADS SELL.
CALL
622-1872.

,0
Miff

Students express their
views on Weekenders

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. $2 for 10 words.

By Tom Marshall

p | This week's Weekender is a "mocktail"
On any given weekend, it is more party sponsored by Case
common to see tumbleweed on and Brockton.
News editor

campus than students.
Going home on weekends to see
family and friends are key reasons
for the university's reputation as a
suitcase college.
Attracting these students are the
task lying before the Residence Hall
Association and it's Weekender
Program that went into operation
this semester.
The program attempts to keep
students on campus during weekends with a series of movies, hayrides and other activities.
"Why come to college if you're
going to go home every weekend,"
said Angi Etmans, a senior from
Dayton, Ohio. "They might as well
go to a commuter college."
Unlike Etmans, who makes it
home only on rare occasions, many
area students pack up there laundry
and head home every weekend.
One reason several students
mentioned during random interviews was very few of their fellow
students are staying on campus,
leaving the residence halls almost
barren at times.
"I don't think I'd stay here on
weekends." said freshman Stacy
Ledford of Powell County. "Everybody else leaves."
The thought was echoed by another student, Vanessa Adams.
"If more people stayed and their
were more people around, I would
probably stay," said Adams, a
sophomore from Whiiesburg.
Some students aren't even aware
the program is taking place.
Half the students interviewed
were familiar with the program.

either by local print media or newscasts on Lexington television stations.
None of those interviewed said
they had taken part in the program,
but offered suggestions for potential programs.
"They need to have dances,"
said Kendall Baker, a Monticello
freshman. 'Thedances should have
prizes and random draws."
He also said RHA should consider events scheduled around
sporting events to maximize their
impact. These events should be
offered at least twice a month, he
said.
"We need a school-sponsored
party, like a mixer," Etmans said.
Concerts would also be a welcome attraction, Etmans said, if
RHA or university administration
could attract quality performers to
perform on campus.
"If they did it on the weekends,
people would be more apt to stay,"
Etmans said. "It's like a barren
desert here on weekends."
Etmans also took a stab at examining why the university has
become a suitcase college.
"The main reason people go
home is open house," Etmans said.
The issue is one RHA has been
attempting to tackle with a recent
resolution that would extend
weekend open house hours.
If students could have members
of the opposite sex over for longer
periods, they would be more likely
stay at the university instead of
going home, Etmans said.

430 Eastern By-Pass
and
364 Richmond Mall

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

Haircut $5 - Call Kim 623-7843 at
Magic Mirror. 105 5th. St.
SKYDIVING
INSTRUCTIONS
TRAM & JUMP THE SAME DAY for
ONLY'$80'! LACKEY'S AIRPORT,
US 25 south, 6 miles from By-Pass.
Turn right on Menelaus Rd. Sat. and
Sun. 10 a. m. For info, call (606) 8734140 evenings. 986-8202 weekends.

CQH.EQESTUBEMIS:R»lK»v«te87
anxiety and improve your grades by
mastering the essay exam. Learn
how to write winning essays under
pressure. Manual includes tips on
preparing for and taking the exam.
Rush $5 plus $1 shipping and handling to: Essay to Succeed, P.O. Box
24792. Lexington. Ky, 40524-4792.
STUDENT DISCOUNT 20% OFF!!
Haircuts $8. Mon.-Sat. Walk-ins
welcome. Esther, Renee, Sherry.
Kuts-r-us. Southern Hills Plaza #7.
623-0011.
FREE SERVICE: Apartment and
Home Locating Service. Choosing
an apartment can be time consuming
and frustrating. RELAX! Let us do
the work for you. C* II268-1022 or 1 800-437-1022.
HIV INFECTION CAN HAPPEN TO
ANYONE. N you would Ike to take
the HIV Antibody Test to see if you
have been infected with the AIDS
virus, contact your local health department or the AIDS Information
Service, at 1-800-654-AIDS.

SPRING BREAK! Daytona Beach
Florida! Get away to the most luxurious
camping resort minutes from beach with
pool, gameroom, basketball and more.
We supply a 2 room party tent. Six days
for only $69.00. Limited space so call
now for reservations. 1-800-344-8914

Save $3.45

EASY MONEY -1 need people to
stuff envelopes at home. STUDENTS PERFECT. Earn up to
$1000 per week. Send $1 and an
SAS.E. to Robycorp. P.O. Box
135. Louisville, Ky, 40201-0135.

SPRING BREAK!! Bahamas Party
Cruise $2791 Panama City $991S. Padre $1991 Cancun$469l Jamaica$399!
CaM Mitch 624-0444. Tina 622-5331.
Chris 622-4818.

.,..,,......,1.1 Ml

FUNDRAISING
tAtff $500...$ 1000...$1500

Earn $2000 I Free Spring Break
Trips! North America's #1 Student Tour
Operator seeking motivated students,
organizations, fraternities and sororities as campus representatives promoting Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona
and Panama City I Call 1-800-7241555.

FOOL

RAISING

Eam money and get experience at
the same time! Call The Eastern
Progress at 622-1872, or come by
Donovan Annex 117. Many paid Spring
positions available.
BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP
WANTED!!! ONLY HI-LIFE CAN OFFER YOU A FREE SPRING BREAK
TRIP FOR EVERY 20 PAID AND A
CHANCE TO WIN A YAMAHA
WAVE JAMMER. CALL NOW 1-800263-5604.

For your fralarniiy. aorority, Imam
or other emmpus organization.

meumr NO rnmnm
CALL 1-000 9S0-0472. cut. 50

I PERSONALS
To my Big Bro. I love you and cant
watt to get you! Love, Mtohele Hall.

NA.S.P. seeks campus rep. 4 hours
per week. Great pay. No selling. Call
Aaron 1-800-284-3842.

T.M.B- My house - Dec. 61 S.C.A
Kell, why ask why? S.
Kell, Happy 21st AGAIN! S & J

CLASSIFIEDS WORKI 622-1872.

Campus, Community
and Lifestyle all rolled
into one!

If pa plan to
paint the town,
remember...

■■KM

Dollar Pitchers

5 Regular Roast Root
Sandwiches for $5
Exp. 11-26-91

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to
students or student organizations
promoting our Spring Break Packages. Good Pay &Fun. CallCMI.
1-800-423-5264.

13G EAST UAH

No Coupon Necessary

L

MIITGffI

7-9

Can you
shoot?
If you
can. The
Progress
wants
you!
We are
looking for
photographers.
If you are
interested in
making up to
$45 a week,
caU 622-1872,
or come by
Donovan Annex
117 (behind
Model.)

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniendy. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

J

^^■""

».*.. i,«■■■<»,.■»■ .*n*.

< !"•

Reviw with VIVARIN:
r.

VIVARIN
for fastpicK up -safe as coffee
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Campus news
to seven days in jail
R and v A. Simpson, 22. Richmond, had
his Sept. 20 charge of driving under the
influence dismissed.
Robert N. Bantley, 18. Richmond,
comfit* by Midmd AfcrjM
pleaded guilty to his Sept. 27 charge of
possession of marijuana and was fined
$157 JO.
marijuana.
Paul D. McDay, 18, Richmond,
Scotty W. Pingkton, 18. Keene Hall
was arrested and charged with possession pleaded guilty to his Sept. 27 charge of
possession of marijuana and was fined
of marijuana.
$157.50.
Michael L. Sullivan, 19. Erianger.
Nov. 13:
Melissa A. Runion, 21. Walters Hall pleaded guilty to his Sept. 28 charge of
reported her radio had been taken from her alcohol intoxication and was fined $67.50.
The other charge against Sullivan, posunsecured room.
Brian L. Clausen, 19. Martin Hall session of a false identification, was disreported his wallet had been stolen from missed.
Bradley J. Nunley, 20, Mattox Hall
his room.
Brent Mills, 18. Palmer Hall, was ar- pleaded guilty to his Oct. 1 charge of
rested and charged with driving under the alcohol intoxication and was fined $71.50.
influence and disregarding a stop sign.
Cotton Meaner Jr., 23. BarbourviUe,
pleaded guilty to his Oct. 3 charge of
alcohol intoxication and was fined $71.50.
Nov. 14:
Kathleen L. Cox, Telford Hall reRobert L. Christian, 20, Lexington,
ported a burning smell in Telford Hall. pleaded guilty to his Oct. 17 charges of
The fire was located on the eighth floor of operating a vehicle without a license and
Telford Hall and extinguished.
driving under the influence and was fined
$417.50.
Nov. 15:
Curtis Ray Venters, 19. Morehead,
Kevin Turley, 20. Mattox Hall re- pleaded guilty to his Oct. 17 charges of
ported his vehicle had been broken into alcohol intoxication, possession of alcowhile parked in Alumni Coliseum Lot.
hol by a minor and possess ion of marijuana
Douglas Wayne Kills, 21. Richmond. and was fined $197.50.
was arrested and charged with driving
Paul Russell Elder, 17, Louisville.
under the influence and speeding.
pleaded guilty to his Oct. 18 charge of
alcohol intoxication and was fined $71.50.
The following reports appearing In
Joa M. Coates, 19, Commonwealth
"Police Bear have been resolved in Hall, pleaded guilty to his Oct. 18 charge
Madison District Court These follow- of alcohol intoxication and was fined
up reports represent only the Judge's $67.50.
Sean W. Reed, 19. Louisville, pleaded
decision in each case.
guilty to his Oct. 18 charge of alcohol
Maurice Phillips, Keene Hall, had his intoxication and was fined $67.50.
Sept. 13 charge of second degree assault
Donald R McCtane n, 19. Keene Hall
dismissed.
pleaded guilty to his Oct. 18 charge of
Terrell Woodrow Hawkins, 20. Keene alcohol intoxication and was fined $67.50.
Hall, pleaded guilty to a reduced charge of
Todd W. Lewis, 20. Beavercreek.
fourth degree assault from his Sept. 13 Ohio, pleaded guilty to his Oct. 19 charge
charge of second degree assault, and was of alcohol intoxication and was fined $72.
sentenced to seven days in jail.
Jerry Lee McGee, 20. Waco, pleaded
Jonathan O. Class, 19. Keene Hall guilty to his Oct. 20 charge of alcohol
had his Sept. 13 charge of second degree intoxication and resisting arrest and was
assault dismissed.
fined $71.50 and sentenced lo three days
Darren* J. Garner, 20, Keene Hall in jail.
pleaded guilty to a reduced charge of fourth
Michael L. Canary, 18, Lexington,
degree assault from his Sept. 13 charge of pleaded guilty to his Oct. 25 charge of
second degree assault, and was sentenced alcohol intoxication and was fined $71.50.

Police Beat
The following reports have been
filed wtth the university1! division of
public safety:
Nov. 7:
Sara S. Smith, 18. Telford Hall, reported someone had taken money from
her secured room in Telford Hall.
Gary I.. Snyder, 18. Keene Hall reported someone stole aring from hit room
in Keene Hall.
Nov. 8:
Wilma Grant,Todd Hall, reported the
file alarm was activated in Todd Hall.
Anthony Lawson, 20. Todd Hall, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Nov. 9:
Earnest Wayne Denny, 27. Richmond, was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication, attempting to commit
burglary and criminal mischief.
Jim Cox, Mattox Hall, reported someone destroyed a toilet on the fourth floor of
Mattox Hall.
Nov. 10:
Sbcrrle R. Crlder, 19. Case Hall reported someone had stolen her clothes and
shoes from a Case Hall laundry room.
Rebecca Riddle, 18. Sullivan Hall,
reported someone had stolen a pair of blue
jeans from a Sullivan Hall laundry room.
Dewayne L. Haley, 23. Martin Hall,
reported someone had stolen his compact
disc player and speakers from his secured
room.
Jerry Wayne SI ze more, 24. Scalf. was
arrested and charged with driving under
the influence.
Nov. 11:
Kelly Marcum, 30, Stanton. reported
someone had damaged one of the tires on
the driver's side of her vehicle while it was
parked in the Alumni Coliseum lot
Nov. 12:
Bud Hembree, 18. Keene Hall was
arrested and charged with possession of

Information sought on pellet gun shootings
Progress staff report
The staff of Keene Hall is offering a $50 reward for information
leading to the arrest of an unknown
person shooting a pellet gun from a
window in Keene Hall.
In November alone, there have
been at least four reported incidents of
pellets shot from a Keene Hall window
that have caused injuries and damage
to vehicles at or near the hall.
"We've had several incidents in

SENATE
Continued from Front page
stty are often characterized by student
apathy, Upchurch does not feel the
run-off election would be pushing students' willingness to vote.
The University of Louisville, UK
and Western all have run-off elections," Upchurch said.
"I don't think we'll need a run-off
any time soon, but we're looking
ahead," he said. "A few years down
the road there might be two really
strong tickets. We've got to plan for
the future."
Neuroth agreed with Upchurch.
"I think if you decrease the number of people on the senate, you're
going to have more qualified candidates running for the offices of president and vice president. You can get
people who really want to run."
Some students believe a run-off
election could work despite a low voter
turnout in the past
"A lot of people would probably
blow it off, but I feel if there is some
publicity, it would work," said Jerry
Bur khan, a music merchandising

the Keene Hall area," said Wynn
Walker, an assistant director of public
safety. "It's a serious situation, and
people have been hit walking.''
The shootings have occured
through windows on both the front
and back sides of Keene Hall.
Walker said some of the weapons
used in the shootings can be pumped
up to the point where the gun is as
lethal as a .22 caliber rifle.
Public safety is investigating the
incidents, and Kentucky State Police

are not involved in the investigation,
officers said.
When the individual responsible
for the shooting is caught, he will be
arrested and charged with wanton endangerment, a class D felony that carries a one to five-year jail term.
"It's a shame," said Marty
Wagner, area coordinator for Keene,
Mattox and O'DotmeU halls. "You
would think college students would
be a little more responsible and a little
more mature than that."

major from London.
Tiffany Caudill, apre-nursing student from Fisherville, said, "I doubt
students would vote in a run-off right
now.
"I don't know anything about the
elections until after they're over. Bull
would probably vote if I knew about it,
and I think other people would, too, if
it was more publicized," she said.
Another proposal changes the
number of justices on the student court
The current policy calls for 11 justices; the amendment would lower that
number to seven.
Upchurch said the reason for the
reduction of the number of justices
and senators is an attempt to increase
the efficiency of the senate.
Upchurch said the senate has to
revise the number of senators and justices because they are "trying to cut
away the size of the senate all the way
around, and we can' t really reduce the
size of the executive branch.
"We feel that with a smaller body
of people we' 11 be able to get a lot more
done," Upchurch said.
Rena Murphy, chairperson for the
committee on committees and the

constitutional revision committee for
the senate, believes the amended justice policy is better because," 11 people
aren't needed" in the justice position,
she said.
"There's not that much to do,"
Murphy said.
Murphy said the lower number of
justices will get more qualified people
in that office.
"We need people who'll really
work," she said.
Another amendment that applies
to the student court changes the number of absences justices are allowed
each semester.
The revised constitution would
change the amount of allowed absences
from three per semester to 25 percent
of the meetings for any given semester.
"The new attendance policy places
more responsibility on the justices,"
Upchurch said.
Senate proposals are usually tabled
for two weeks before a vote is taken,
but the constitutional amendments will
:be voted on until Dec. 3 because of
Thanksgiving holiday, Upchurch

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar I
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, contact:

(606) 224-1226
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE!
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GOOD LUCK TO ALL COLONEL ATHLETES
FROM THE PROGRESS STAFF!
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Campus news

Nelson sees
adult education
as top issue
By Jerry Pennington
Sports editor
Luck Nelson, Eastern's director
of special programs, has completed a
nine-month leave of absence from the
university to work with the Wilkinson
administration's newly created
Workforce Development Cabinet.
From Nov. 1, 1990 to June 30,
1991. Nelson served as office head for
adult education.
Nelson stressed the importance of
adult education in the stale.
"It's critical in Kentucky,'' Nelson
said. "For me, it's the No. 1 issue
facing the state. If we cannot get our
workers up to the standards for industry, we cannot be competitive and
could fall into a lower standard of
living."
The Workforce Development
Cabinet gathered several smaller departments, adult education included,
and grouped them into a larger organization.
The cabinet's mission is to sec that
our citizens posses the necessary skills
to keep up and be productive in the
changing workplace. Nelson said.
Adult education is programs that

are designed to help students learn
basic skills.
"What we provide, basically, is
reading and writing skills and G.E.D.
preparation," Nelson said. "The job
was to be responsible for providing
the beat kind of literary services possible."
The cabinet's goal is to provide
basic training to residents of Kentucky to help them remain competitive
in the job market
"You can bring all the industries
into Kentucky, and if you don't have
the people to Till them, they're not any
good," she said.
Nelson said by serving on the
cabinet, she learned more than she
expected.
"I gained a new appreciation for
the difficulties involved in trying to
implement new ideas and to make
changes in an old system," Nelson
said.
One of the more fascinating things
she saw, however, was the decisionmaking process.
"Here at Eastern Dr. (Hanly)
Funderburk pushes real hard to have
the decisions made at the lowest levels," she said. "In state government.

Own the sky
To fly is one thing To fly with uV Marine Corps is something
ebe They 11 show you the meaning of wings .From the wings of
the F-18 Hornet to the wings you wear as a Marine aviator,
this is flying at its best And your ticket to fry is
your college diploma If you'd like to be up
there, contact your local Marine Officer Selection Officer. 1 800-MARINrS.

Safety month gives students
chance to watch Keene burn
Fire safety first
in RHA's series
of residence hall
programs
By Angle Hatton
Staff writer

Nelson
it's not that way. Decisions are made
at the top level."
Nelson does not plan to go back to
the cabinet, but she is working through
the university's department of special
programs with companies in the area
by using some of the skills she acquired from the administration.
The department of special programs is working with companies to
incorporate technical skills training in
with basic training.
"We are developing basic skills
training for industries, particularly in
the Corbin London area," she said.
"Anytime you're going to deal with
anyone, the teaching method can be
more effective if you know the
individual's learning style."
The experience and knowledge
Nelson gained in the cabinet has given
her new ideas for her job here at Eastern.
"It's fun," she said. "Everyone
should do it for a period of time."

Several university residents
gathered to watched Keene Hall
bum down Nov. 12.
As part of safety month on
campus, the Residence Hall Association sponsored a fire safety program where videotapes of residence
hall burnings, including the fire on
the fourth floor of Keene Hall in
1985, were shown.
Lisa Sweet, a resident assistant
in Dupree Hall and vice president
of RHA, co-sponsored the program,
which focused on fire prevention
and how to handle a fire once it has
started.
"Always keep the door shut
when you have a fire in your room
because as soon as you open the
door, the fire will spread," Sweet
said.
Sweet stressed the importance

of keeping the fire doors in the halls
closed, and said students should place
wet towels under their doors to guard
against smoke inhalation.
"Residents know die rales, but
sometimes they don't understand why
they are important," Sweet said.
"One thing the university can do to
help prevent fires is to make more
computers available kg the dorm residcnti because a lot of fires are started
by people with computers in their
rooms." Sweet said.
Sweet said students bring in their
own wires to rig up their computers,
and they sometimes overload the circuits causing fire hazards.
Greg Peter, a senior IET major,
lived on the fourth floor of Keene
when the fire started.
Peter was hospitalized for smoke
inhalation, treated and released.
The fire was reported to have been
caused by computer wires wired by a
resident on the floor.
"1 saw the fire, but I couldn't leU
where it was coming from," Peter said.
The fire was contained to one room,
but the rest of the floor was destroyed
by smoke damage.
The video footage was shot the
next day by students with a camcorder

who lived in Keene Hall.
Another video focused on a
fire at Franklin College, also in
1985. that occurred in a residence
hall housing 105 students.
This footage was shot from a
helicopter and from die ground
showing the proper techniques for
getting all the residents out safely.
Theodore Dennis, an RHA
representative from Martin Hall,
was the guest speaker at the program.
Dennis has been a professional
firefighter for two years in Paducah.
"When the fire alarm goes off,
you should always take it seriously
because you never know when it's
the real thing," Dennis said.
Dennis also stressed the importance of keeping a safe distance
from the building after a fire alarm
rather than standing near the doorway.
Dennis brought a T-shirt which
he burned to demonstrate how fast
things can bum.
The fire safety program is just
one of the programs offered this
month by RHA to promote safety
at Eastern. There will also be programs about date rape, women's
health. AIDS and birth control.
■
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••Personally, if I lived there I would
try to be involved in it and make an
opinion either way," House said.
Regent Jim Howard said he would
rather not comment on whether the
board should take a stand on the issue.
Like Gross, Howard said he was
unaware of any talk by regents to
bring the issue back before the board.
"I do not have a problem with the
incinerator," Howard said. "I have
enough faith in the federal government
that they're not going to knowingly
put lives in danger."
Kuhn said the board has discussed
the issue informally, but decided it
wasn't the board's role to take a stand.
Regent John Cooper was unavailable for comment at prcssume, and
regent Walter May was out of town
and unavailable for comment Another
regent Marilyn Hacker, declined an
interview because of a death in her
family.

VIEW
Continued from Front page
retired, to reaffirm the senate's 1986
action on the issue.
The '86 resolution opposes the onsite destruction of "obsolete chemical
weapons and agents" at the depot
Attempts were made to contact all
the board's regents, and those reached
said they needed more information on
the issue before they could make a
decision.
"There just hasn't been any discussion, and it wasn't an item on the
board'sagenda,"regentRodney Gross
said. "I would want to hear more on it
and get a little more information."
That thought was echoed by regent
Ernest House, who said he, too, would
need more information on the matter
to form an opinion.

—

REACH EKU STUDENTS AND
FACULTY LIKE NO ONE
ELSE.
ADVERTISE IN THE
PROGRESS.
CALL 622-1872.
Progress photo by LYN CARLISLE

Mark Jozefowicz, assistant director of public safety,
discusses parking during Walters program Monday.

If some students were allowed
to remedy the parking problem at
the university, freshmen would not
be allowed to have cars on campus
and more parking meters would be
placed at the residence halls.
These were only a few of the
suggestions made during a program
on parking sponsored by Telford
and Walters halls Monday at 5 p.m.
in the Walters Hall lobby.
The program was organized by
Chrissy Duncan to gi ve students an
opportunity to vent their frustrations and snare their ideas on parking.
Mark Jozefowicz, assistant director of public safety and the person in charge of parking and transportation services on campus, answered the students' questions at
the program.
Also discussed was the amount
of parking permits issued from Aug.
1 to Oct. 17.
There were 11,370 parking
permits issued, although there are
only about 8,200 parking spaces on
campus.
"I feel they should only sell as
many parking permits as there are
spaces—on a first come first serve
basis,'' said Duncan, a senior elementary education major and
Telford staff assistant from Cincinnati.
The students attending the
program talked about such topics
as the shuttle van services, designated parking areas for residents,
employees and commuters and
parking meters.
Duncan said she came up with
the idea to have the parking program because a lot of the girls on
her floor were concerned with
parking in general.
"I hoped to have some of their
questions answered and maybe give
Mark ideas to reevaluate the parking as it is," Duncan said.
Duncan feels lack of proper
communication between students
and parking services is a big problem.
Jozefowicz said he tries to

Library expands hours
Progress staff report
The Crabbe Library located in the
center of campus plans to continue the
expansion of library hours.
More than 100 questionnaires were
sent out last semester by library staff.
The answers revealed more of the
students serviced by the library were
undergraduate students and not nontraditional or graduate students.

After an initial pilot project with
the longer hours in 1990-91. the new
library hours are:
•Sunday 1-11 p.m.
• Monday-Thursday 7:45 am.-l 1
p.m.
• Friday 7:45-8 p.m.
• Saturday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Late study hours remain from 11
p.m. to la.m. each day Sunday through
Thursday.
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Each time you use the Quest/
Onus/Plus ATM machines on
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*80 Acre Facility
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November 4th.

Horses for Lease
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Lancaster Rd.
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Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
maintain a good relationship with
all the campus population.
"It's hard to portray a good image lo the public when you're writing parking tickets and towing cars,'*
he said.
During the discussion of the
shuttle van the participants discussed its availability and responsibilities.
The van runs from 6 p.m. to 2
a.m. and is available only to females.
The van takes females an ywhere
on campus including parking lots
and dormitories.
Approximately 200 females use
the shuttle van each night
Other suggestions presented by
students who attended the program
were to have commuters park in the
Lancaster Lot and give the Kit
Carson Lot to (he residents and
have a specific lot where freshman
would have to park.
"A lot of the things suggested
(at the program), like putting in
more parking meters at dorms, I
had already planned on doing,"
Jozefowicz said.
Jozefowicz added that most
parking revisions are done over the
summer because during the fall and
spring semesters there is not enough
time or man power to make the
changes.
He also said plans have been
made to do some things over
Christmas break.
"I'd like lo put a couple more
meters in and put up more signs,"
he said.
Jozefowicz said the parking
program was a good idea but he was
disappointed in the turn-out.
"It was sad to see there wasn't
more interest in the program,"
Jozefowicz said.
"I would've liked to see more
variety there—commuters, employees and residents. The questions were mainly the concerns of
the residents," he said.
"The main point I wanted to
make was that a lot of thought and
plan ni ng goes into parking services.
But sometimes zoning cannot please
everyone," Jozefowicz said.
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If you dont'i like the
way the cookie crumbles
... try the bread of life.

JESUS
Students suggest
Living Word
parking solutions
of Faith
Sunday 9:00 a.m.
in Walters program Sunday
6:00 p.m.
By Danna Hazel wood
Staff writer
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Fourteen social work students intern for experience
By Kristy Henson
Staff writer
In one day, Kim Stratton, a senior
social work major, helps clients fill
out housing applications and social
security forms and helps arrange
transportation for them with Wheels
(mass transit for the elderly.)
Stratton works at Cardinal Hill
Hospital in the out-patient area, which
provides social work services to adults.
Debra Bicknell, a senior social
work major who works at Hospice
East in Winchester, finds it difficult to
separate her work from her personal
life.
"In trying to keep work on a professional level, it can be hard at times
to not get too emotionally involved,''
Bicknell said.
"It's hard not to get emotionally
involved when you're trying to do
everything you can for someone, and
you get wrapped up in their life," she
said. "And there is a thin lin that is
easily crossed sometimes, and that
gets hard."
This feeling is universal for most
Progrtu photo by BONNY C GARRETT of the 14 seniors participating in the
Kim St ration, (toft) a senior from Danville, talks with fellow social worker and client Joyce Whnmors.
social work practicum.
Carol Good, field placement coordinator said, "There is a range of students in age, income levels and diverse backgrounds."
Good said it takes a special kind of
•
Students
majoring
in
social
work
• What is social work ?
person to be a social worker.
"They certainly have a sense of
155, twice the number since 1985, accordAny organized service or activity designed to
compassion, a sense of responsibility
ing to Carol Good field placement program
improve social conditions in a community.
for other human beings, a sense of
co-ordinator.
justice and, we hope, a sense or desire
for social change," Good said.
Where the students are interning
"We are really pleased and excited
Kim Stratton/ Cardinal Hill hospital
Sara Evans/ Deep Springs School
that we have young people interested
Jeff Murphy/ Family Care Center
Tracy House/ London Dept. of Social Services
in the helping professions, and speAnn Belanger/ Comprehensive care Unit
Carol Ingram/ Clay County Health Department
cifically social work," Good said. "I
Debra Bicknell/ Hospice East
Mary Ellen Johnson/ Hospice of the Bluegrass
think it speaks well for the future.
Kimberley Day/ Chrysalis House
Judy Mason/ Volunteers of America
Good said there has been a growHolly Dickison/ Hospice of the Kentucky River
Sharon Moore/ Mt. Sterling Dept. of Social Services ing surge in social work.
Paula Reinersman/ Nicholasville Dept. of Social Services Dawn Wells/ Harrison Elementery
"It is true across the state," Good
said. "All of our colleagues in other

A look at social work

U Our field placement
takes students out of the
classroom, away from
pure theory where they
can demonstrate their
skills in real life
situations D

Dr. Carol Good

schools are reporting an increased
number in social work."
Ann Belanger, a senior social work
major, said, "I have always wanted to
be in the helping profession. I have a
sister and a sister-in-law also in social
work."
Belanger said she has grown close
to a lot of her clients.
"It is going to be really hard when
I have to terminate with them,"
Belanger said. "I don't know of one
client I'm not going to miss; I'm going
to miss them all."
Good said being a social worker
requires special skills.
"Our field placement takes students out of the classroom, away from
pure theory where they can demonstrate their skills in real life situations," Good said.
There are two field placement experiences, one taken the junior year
and the second taken the senior year.
In the junior year, the field placement is one day a week, with more
observations and orientations on get-

ting to know the agency.
The senior year placement is
four days a week in an agency. This
is practically a full-time job equal ling
12 credit hours.
Belanger said the program is
great and gives first-hand experience
to help prepare for after graduation.
"We do the placement four days
a week, and we're working full-time
doing basically what we'll be doing
when we graduate," Belanger said.
"We'll be well prepared."
There are 14 students in 14
agenc ies all around central Kentucky.
The students spend at least 384 hours
at the agency each semester.
"It is a major investment, but it
is really important to get a heavy dose
of reality so they know what they are
getting into when they start looking
for social work jobs," Good said.
There are many different areas
in the Field of social work.
"If you want to, you can work with
handicapped children, terminally ill
people and the elderly," Bicknell said.
"So, you can go and work with many
populations."
Bicknell has high hopes for herself in her chosen field.
"I hope that I'll be able to change
the situation and circumstances for
people to better their environment,"
she said.
Jeff Murphy, a senior social work
major, said he couldn't think of any
other jobthat would be more exciting
than working with complex individuals with their problems.
Stratton said the most rewarding
thing is someone coming up to her and
saying, '"Gosh, I don't know what I
would do without you; you've really
helped me out Thanks.
"When I leave, I try to think if I
had done all I can do in that day for my
client; then, that is all I can do," Stratton
said. "And tomorrow is another day,
and I have to start over."

Trip to Soviet Union exciting
Chris Kiger's trip to Germany during coup unforgettable
By Angle Hatton
Staff writer

For Chrislof Kiger, a 26-year-old senior occupational therapy major, the Russian Coup incident last
August was more than just a distant news event.
Kiger was chosen by South Mountain YMCA in
Warnersviue, Pa. to lead a group of 11 American youths
at the International Camper Exchange Program camp in
Germany.
Besides the American group, there were also campers from Germany and from Russia, making the total
about 50 kids.
The Americans could speak a little German, and the
Germans could speak fairly fluent English. However,
neither of the two groups could speak Russian, and
none of the Russians spoke English or German.
"We communicated any way we could," Kiger said.
'We used our hands and feet a lot to get our point across,
like using sign language."
The campers stayed in Hanover, Germany for three
weeks and then began a two-week tour of Germany.
The group was co its Mercedes tour bus at about 10
a.m. one morning on the way to Munich when news of
the conflict in Moscow hit.
They were just passing the location of the
Oktoberfest on the way to the Olympic stadium when

Meals on wheels

Program provides a
Thanksgiving meal for
those who cannot get
home for the holidays or donl
have the food.

See B5

die German radio station they were listening to was interrupted by the special bulletin.
Kiger said although the Russian kids couldn't understand a word of the broadcast, they were standing up and
straining toward the front of the bus to heir.
Kiger said the bus driver stopped right in the middle of
an intersection to listen to the radio report, and none of the
cars in the busy intersection were even blowing their horns
for the bus to move because everyone was listening to the
report.
"One little Russian girl (about 14 years old) spent her
entire allowance, which was 100 marks, approximately
$70, on a radio to listen to news which she couldn't even
understand," Kiger said.
The Russians were scared because they didn't know if
they'd ever be able to go home again.
Kiger also said the Russian kids were underprivileged
and had received 100 marks each to spend on the trip..
He said they didn't try to call their parents on the
telephone through the whole ordeal because their families
probably didn't have telephones.
"The kids didn't know if they were going to be able to
go home until the day before they were supposed to fly
back because they were flying into Moscow where all the
trouble was," Kiger said.
Kiger, who is from Washington, Pa., was chosen to
lead the American delegation to Germany out of about 40
Photo submitted
other counselors at the YMCA camp.
Chris Kiger stands with his camping group In front of the now useless Berlin Wall

Are Colonels down with OVC?
The Colonels can win the OVC championship outright with a
win this Saturday over arch-enemy Morehead State.
Gametime: 1:30, Saturday Nov 23. at Hanger Field.

Operation: Queensryche
Geoff Tate and his mates from
Queensryche rocked Rupp last
Friday.Review inside.

See B3
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Show choir
offers tasty
music variety

Theater review

'Verona' an outdated comedy

By Kim Haun

By Kerry Sigler

Contributing writer

Staff writer
What come th hitherto yon Gifford
Theatre? Thou theater department
hath presented) a comedy by master
William Shakespeare and set thy
players in the year 1959. What is the
meaning behind such madness?
When Shakespeare first presented
his romantic comedy, "The Two
Gentleman of Verona," in 1594, he
probably never entertained the idea of
a university theater department recreating his drama in 1991.
Furthermore, he definitely never
imagined his characters would shed
their sixteenth century garb and don
poodle skirts, bobby socks and letter
jackets.
This, however, is exactly what
patrons received when the c urtain went
up Nov. 20 in GifTord Theatre.
In the original Two Gentlemen,"
principal characters Valentine and
Proteus, who are long-time friends,
disagree on their ideas about the most
important thing in life.
Valentine thinks the most important
thing is to travel and explore the world.
Proteus argues that love is the only
worthwhile pursuit.
In search of the secrets he believes
the world holds,Valentine leaves his
friend and travels to Milan to join the
court of the Duke of Milan.
Proteus, on the other hand, remains
in Verona to continue his courtship
with Julia, a beautiful young damsel
desired by many.
Soon after he arrives in Milan,
Valentine admits that Proteus' ideas
about life may be correct when he
meets and falls in love with Silvia, the
beautiful daughter of the Duke of
Milan. Unfortunately, the Duke wants
Silvia to marry Thurio, a wealthy but
very foolish man.
In the meantime, Proteus' father
decides that his son should also explore the world and sends his son to
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Jeff Busdleker (toft) and John Sparks portay th* characters
Spaed and Proteus In The Two Gentlemen of Verona."
join Valentine in Milan.
Once in Milan, Valentine introduces Proteus to Silvia, and confides
to Proteus his intentions of stealing
Silvia from her father to marry her.
What Proteus does not realize is that
he has forgotten his pledge of loyalty
to Julia and has fallen in love with
Silvia.
Following these scenes is a drawn
out saga in which Shakespeare explores the importance of friendship,
love and loyalty.
Faculty director Jim Morton has
taken the original scenario and adapted
it to 1959.
In this new version, Proteus, played
by junior theater arts student John
Sparks, and Valentine, played by
freshman Johnny Anders, have the
same disagreement, but rather than
heading off to the Duke of Milan's
court, Valentine heads of f for col lege.
The sky is the limit when you're
doing Shakespeare if you're doing it
OK," Morton said when questioned
about his decision to place Two
Gentlemen" in a '50s setting.
Morton said the play is a good
choice for a college community because it focuses upon self-realization

and loyalties among young people.
"It's got that real innocent, growing up, situation comedy feeling," he
said.
Perhaps Morton is correct about
the innocence of the play, but at tempting to exploit the innocence by recreating the setting in an era most people
consider as the last carefree days of
America adds little to the play except
the opportunity to utilize nostalgic
costumes, props and music.
Unless the audience is familiar
with the Two Gentleman" script, it is
difficult to follow the action.
Rather than adapting the script
and inserting dialogue which would
have been normal for college students
in the 50s, Morton selected to maintain the original text and rely upon
colorful costumes and scenery to g uide
the audience through the show.
Furthermore, several of the actors
were too busy attempting to regurgitate the confusing couplets used by
Shakespeare to concentrate on presenting convincing characters to the
audience.
Many times the dialogue was lost
in the air due to the actors' lack of
projection.

♦ COUPON SPECIALS •
Open Sunday - Thursday 11-9
Friday & Saturday 11-10
1094 Barnes Mill Road
EKU By-Pass off 1-75 624-1193

TVestern Stcer„
?Qtr\'\\y

STSAKKOUSS
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Junior Tara Hartow portrays Julia In The Two Gentlemen of
Verona" which opened last night In Gifford Theatre.
The bright spot of the production
comes from junior Tara Harlow, who
portrays Julia, Proteus' girl friend.
Decked in a purple poodle skin
and peter-pan collar blouse, Harlow's
delivery causes the audience to forget
she is spurting out medieval English.
Her understanding of the role allows
Harlow to concentrate on her body
language and facial expressions, two
things which are very important when
conveying Shakespeare to modern
audiences.
Harlow is supported by senior Beth
Kirkpatrick, who portrays Lucetta,
Julia's humorous but homely friend.
Although there are several flaws
in The Two Gentleman of Verona,"

it may be a worthwhile evening for
people who have previously avoided
any Shakespearean productions.
Although the costumes, props and
music detract from the original script,
they do provide an interesting twist
Anyone
who
enjoys
Shakespearean theater and prefers
traditional productions, however,
should avoid The Two Gentleman of
Verona" as currently presented by the
university theater department.
"The Two Gentleman of Verona"
will be performed through Saturday
in the Gifford Theater located in the
Campbell Building. Show time is 8
p.m. Reservations are available by
calling the box office at 622-1323.

Music to suit a variety of
tastes is on the menu for the
EKU Show Choir concert tomorrow at 7 p.m. in Brock Au
dilorium.
The audience can expect
to be entertained with a variety
of sounds including broad way,
pop, jazz, gospel and country.
The university'sshow choir
isa small song-and-dance group
consisting of 12 singers and two
accompanists directed by Rob
Lawrence, a newcomer to
Eastern this semester.
Lawrence received his undergraduate degree from the
University of Miami. He obtained his master's degree from
Ball Stale University in Indiana.
He has experience working with
show choirs at the high school
level and has also worked on
the university level at Ball State
University.
The show choir is a wellrounded group of individuals
with talents ranging from singing and dancing to acting.
Some students may be seen
performing in churches and
local private establishments.
The audience can also expect to see some fancy footwork on stage.
Choreography is a responsibility shared by students and
Julie Henrickson, an Eastern
graduate. Sophomores Beth
Hall and Cory Chitwood are the
dance captains.
Chitwood said it's an honor
to be in the show choir because
of its state-wide recognition.
"When you're on stage you
can show who you really are
and what you really have,"
Chitwood said.

\ BE ON THE\
WINNING TEAM,
THIS SEASON
s. AND GET PAID

FDA
Licensed
and
Approved

JMMEDIATELYv W*
BY DONATING PLASMA
Medical products that save lives!

Regular Sirloin
Tip Dinner

IT

I including choice of Mushroom Gravy or
I Peppers & Onoins, choice of potato or
Fries, Homemade Yeast Rolls &

FREE Ice Cream

$3._4?

Exp. 12-12-9

iilL.

Petite Sirloin
Dinner

CAMPUS PLASMA CENTER

292 S. Second St.
624-9814
For morp information

Chioce of Baked Potato or
Fries, Homemade Yeast Rolls &

FREE Ice Cream

$3.49

Exp. 12-12-91

Step Into Winter
InSryitwith
Clothw that Fit
All Alterations
Formals
Weddings

Designs by:
211 Gcri Lane

624-0184

Jimmy Shane

THE COmiC II1TERLUDE
188 Woodland flue.
Lexington, KV 40502
231-9237
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Arts & Entertainment
Concert review

Queensryche reigns in Rupp
By Tim Blum

Students' work
to be honored
in BFA exhibit
By Nicole Wiley
Contributing writer

Arts editor
Anyone who was in Rupp Arena
last Friday night walked away with
only one word on their brain:
Queensryche.
Queensryche, which consists of
guitarists Chris DcGarmo and Michael
Wilton, bassist Eddie Jackson, drum
mcr Scott Roc ken ficl d and charismatic
vocalist Geoff Tale, brought their
music to Lexington Friday and proved
that metal can be intelligent.
The band left what seemed to be a
permanent impression on those who
witnessed the show. They presented
their musical art during a performance
that lasted over two hours.
A powerful version of "Resistance" from Queensryche's latest release, the now-double platinum
"Empire," kicked off the show.
Queensryche continued to fuel the
crowd's intensity with songs from
"Empire." such as "The Thin Line"
and the title track.
They also pumped out a raw. energetic version of "Roads to Madness" from the earlier release "The
Warning," which was recorded in the
band's youth.
The Seattle-based band proved
they have reached maturity, however,
when they presented the entire 15track rock opera "Operation
Mindcrime," complete with video
footage on two giant video screens
behind the stage, a subdued, but effective laser show and an elaborate
light show.
But the most extravagant visual
effect of the concert came late when a
giant hologram of Tate came smashing through the video screens.
"Operation Mindcrime" is a conceptual piece which deals with psychological manipulation, anarchy and
rebellion. The plot tells the dramatic
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Queensryche front man, Geoff Tate, baits out a tuna In Rupp
Arena last Friday as the band brought their tour to Lexington.
Overall, the concert was outstandstory of Dr. X, the instigator of a
violent, underground revolutionary ing. Even someone who is not a
movement, Nikki, who is manipulated Queensryche fan would have walked
and trapped into carrying out the will away satisfied and impressed.
For those of you who missed the
of the evil Dr. X and Nikki's obsessive
love for Sister Mary, a former prosti- concert, all hope is not lost EMI
tute who was "saved" and recruited as Records has released a special audio/
video package entitled "Operation
a nun.
Front man Tate was primed for Livecrime," which contains footage
the performance. His voice remained of the complete "Operation
strong and powerful throughout the Mindcrime" segment recorded during
show as he alternately lashed and ca- their present tour. Both a video and
ressed the audience with his passion- CD of the performance is available in
this release.
ate vocals.
The band's eight-year career is
This helped to reinforce
Queensryche's overall sound, which definitely at its strongest point ever,
was extremely loud, but exceptionally and they show no signs of slowing
down.
clear and of tremendous quality.

For many striving artists, a
gallery showing their work is a
dream.
On Nov. 24, dreams will
become reality when the Giles
Gallery will open at 2 p.m. to
display the works of two senior
students receiving their Fine arts
degrees at the university.
The two graduating seniors
are design majors Tina Lawson
and Calvin Creech.
Lawson and Creech will be
stepping up to a new level on
the ladder of their lives as artists.
Karen Spears, an assistant
professor in the art department,
said, "It is an exhibition not
unlike a professional one, and
provides a strong sense of accomplishment."
Lawson feels she has conquered a "challenging major."
She wants to apply what she
has learned toward a career in
an advertising corporation,
where she hopes to become an
art director of design.
"This show will make me
feel important because it's
mine," said»Lawson.
Creech, who plans to move
to Phoenix, wants to pursue a
career in photographic design.
"It's an end to a long sentence," Creech said, commenting on his graduation.
Regardless of how tough
his time at the university has
been, Creech feels his years of
education at Eastern have been
extremely rewarding, and this
attitude is shared by other art
students as well.

\^^jp^\ 2-f
What's happening...

□ Art
"Metals and Design," an alumni 10-year
reunion art exhibit, will be on display in Giles
Gallery through tomorrow.
□ Ballet
The Ltxlngton Ballet will present The
Nutcracker Dec. 4 at 7 p.m. in Brock Auditorium.
□ Music
The EKU Percussion Ensemble will present
a concert Nov. 25 at 7:30 p.m. in Glfford Theatre.
Tara Thunder began playing yesterday at
Phone 3 Lounge on First Street. Performances
will continue through Saturday with shows beginning at 8 p.m.
Garth Brooks and The Judds will perform
Nov. 23 in Rupp Arena at 7:30 p.m.
Red Hot Chill Peppers. Smashing Pumpkins and Pearl Jam will perform Nov. 27 in
Cincinnati Gardens at 7:30 p.m.
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Towne Cinema

Catch the
Lady
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this Friday
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State!
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Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm
sure my college degree and good grades kept
me in the running. But in the end it was the
leadership and management experience I got
through Army ROTC that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressive leadership skills with an Army ROTC elective.

Fufills restrictive elective
requirements. For more Information,
call Captain Cowell at #1208.
Register now without obligation.

ARMY ROTC
Tin SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOD CAN TAKE.
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Talent show marred
by crowd, complaints
By Michelle Pellow
and Kelly Witt
The university talent show, sponsored by Center Board on Tuesday
night, left four participants quite a bit
richer, but caused some unrest among
others who felt it was judged unfairly.
What was intended to be an event
to promote student relations and
campus activities became a competition that many felt was biased to certain types of musical selections and
preferences.
The talent show was well-attended
by students, faculty and parents in
Brock Auditorium: however, some
members of the crowd heckled and
yelled during performances.
Approximately halfway through
the evening. Dr. Hay ward M. "Skip"
Daugherty. emcee of the evening and
dean of student development, stopped
the program and urged the audience to
be courteous to the performers and
asked those who weren't to leave.
According to Melissa Way, a
graduate assistant in Minority Affairs,
almost everyone she spoke to following the competition complained
of the results.
"I would say that the majority of
people that I've come into contact
with disagreed with the results. As
soon as they announced the winners I
knew everybody was upset, blacks
and whites," Wa> said.
The show was comprised of 19
acts which ranged from vocal music
performances to clogging.
But Walter J. Ruckcr II, president
of the Black Student Union, said that
the variety of talent displayed at the
show was not appreciated by the
judges.
"I think the judges were biased on
the type of m usic the y I ike and enjoy ed
listening to," Ruckcr said. "Everyone
was disappointed, upset and frustrated
that it turned out like that."
When asked to comment on the

judges and to supply information concerning the talent show, Daugherty.
said, "I have no comment," and hung
up on a Progress reporter.
Rucker said that he didn't feel the
winners represented the talent present during the show, and that as
president of the Black Student Union
he "was upset with the judging of the
talent show."
"It's not necessarily a black and
white thing," he said. There were
talented white people that should have
won things."
Way said that she wasn't suggesting there should have been a quota,
but she believed there was "a lot of
talent that was overlooked, both black
and white."
And she believes the problems with
the show were a direct result of the
five judges, one of whom was black.
During a minority relations meeting last month. Way said that the need
for judges who would be appreciative
of a variety of musical performances
was discussed.
"The representation of the judges
wasn't fair," she said. "It was biased."
••*
Despite the complaints. Sheila
Fulkerson, the winner and recipient of
the $750 prize, said that the evening
had fulfilled a dream for her.
Fulkerson has been composing her
own music since she was 8 years old,
and one of the songs she has composed,
"Here's My Heart," was the song she
performed at the talent show.
With the $750, she plans to invest
in her music ministry by recording
with the company Word Music.
The second place winner of the
evening was Chris Graves with a
singing solo, and the third place recipient was Linda Hensley.
Fourth place and S100 went to Beth
Hall, a junior performing arts major
from Prestonsburg.
She plans to spend her money on
Christmas shopping.

Spirit Night opens
basketball season
Progress staff report

Progress photos by TIM WEBB

An urban contemporary selection Is performed by Dedrlck
Blackburn during the talent compeltlon.

Kristi Hicks, an Alpha Delta PI
member, sings a country
selection.

Pre-Holiday Gold Sale
70% OFF GOLD CHAINS

Since this is the home
opener, we're going to
toss the fact aside that
it's just before
Thanksgiving break
and make a good
attempt to kick off the
season.
-Corcoran

The banner contest will be
judged on creativity, and the overall enthusiasm category will be
based on the group's performance
throughout the evening.
The cheer competition will be
judged on appearance, projection
of voice and enthusiasm. The
original Colonel cheer must be a
maximum of one minute in length
and will be performed from the
stands.
Participants in the contestsmay
pick up or turn in an application
form at the Student Association
Office in Room 132 of the Powell
Building.
The contest winners will have
10 pizzas from Papa John's delivered to them at the ballgame.The
second place winners in the competition will receive five pizzas.
Spirit Night will also feature a
postgame laser-light show on the
floor of the basketball court.
The laser-light show is being
sponsored by the University Center Board.

The Best Wings
in Town!

Anderson Hair
on Mane

J.L. Hudson Jewelers

130 E. Main
Richmond, Ky. 40475

606-623-2300
VISA

Madison
vlacli;
Garaen

STUDENTS
$2 Off Haircuts

Environmental
Healthy
Products

451 Bill Hill Ave.
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
606-624-9716

Brett Griffin, a member of the
university baseball team, sings
a piece that he composed.

will go a long way for students who
attend Monday night's basketball
game against Northern Kentucky
University.
Participating students will have
the chance to walk away from the
arena with free pizza and t-shirts in
hand.
Brian Corcoran, athletic marketing assistant, said that the university athletic department's main
priority as basketball season approaches is to get students to the
ballgames.
"Since this is the home opener,"
he said, "we're going to toss the
fact aside that it's just before
Thanksgiving break and make a
good attempt to kick-off the season."
Corcoran said that this is the
first attempt to have a Spirit Nigh
for a sporting event that has actually been marketed and advertised
to students.
"We're really trying to hit up
the student groups," Corcoran said.
The night will be full of freebies
for students if they are will lo show
a little spirit
The game will bring with it the
unveiling of the Hooter-Shooter,
which is an over-sized sling shot
sponsored by Hooter's restaurant
in Lexington that will fire t-shirts
bearing the restaurant's logo to the
audience.
In addition, there will be a
variety of contests for groups that
participate in Spirit Night.The student groups will be judged on creativity, enthusiasm and participation.
Groups will receive points for
their performance in a banner, cheer
and overall enthusiasm competition.

Enjoy A Stress Relief Vacation

Three Days Only
November 22,23,24

JHL
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A little enthusiasm and spirit

Madison Ave

ff S!

623 9720

GOOD
LUCK
COLONELS!

P/ZZA
NOW DOWNTOWN
62a-8600

Toms' Pizza has relocated to better serve you.
We encourage you to visit our new store. Just
ask about our 10% Discount for Carry Outfit

ri
Stay here
this
weekend
and
watch the
Colonels
SMASH
Morehead!
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ONE SMALL i ONE MEDIUM ii ONE LARGE i EXTRA LARGE

M" PIZZA 112" PIZZA ! M" PIZZA! 18" MONSTER
YOUR CHOICE OF
ANY ONE
TOPPING

YOUR CHOICE OF
ANY ONE
TOPPING

YOUR CHOICE OF
ANY TWO
TOPPINGS

YOUR CHOICE OF
ANY TWO
TOPPINGS

$399 i $499 i $595 i $g95
PLUS TAX

I (ADDITIONAL TOPPING .85)

PLUS TAX

(ADDITIONAL TOPPING .95)

PLUS TAX

PLUS TAX

(ADDITIONAL TOPPING 1.10)

(ADDITIONAL TOPPING 1.25)

I
ALL PIZZAS SERVED WITH A SIDE OF GARLIC BUTTER AND PEPPERSI
TOMS' PIZZA GIVING CUSTOMERS BEST PRICES ALONG WITH THE BEST PIZZA!
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Students speed meals
to community recipients
By Kristy Henson
Staff writer
Thanksgiving is literally a time
for giving thanks.
During this holiday season many
people will give their time and effort
to make sure that those who aren't as
fortunate receive what many of us
take for granted.
Tonsic Miller started Meals on
Wheels in Madison County in 1978.
"She felt like there was a lot of
people in town that couldn't have a
traditional Thanksgiving dinner," said
Shirley Hartman, a member of the
program's board of directors.
The first year she went to businesses and asked for financial donations as well as turkeys," Hartman
said.
Last year, approximately 460
people were served.
However, up to 600 people have
been served in the past
"We don't charge for this dinner.
It is not only for those people who
can't prepare a Thanksgiving but for
students whocan'tgohome," Hartman
said.
Hartman said the meals are delivered Thanksgiving day to everyone
except the students on campus.
Campus residents are encouraged
to go to the Baptist Student Center to
enjoy the meal.
"Anyone on campus who will be
on campus Thanksgiving Day and
doesn't have any where else to go and
would like to come eat with us, we
would be delighted to have them at
the Baptist Student Center at noon,"
Hartman said.
The only funds that Meals on
Wheels receive to promote their program are donations.

Announcements

Upcoming

Campus groups
deliver Meals
on Wheels

Illustration by STEPHEN LANHAM
"We sent out requests to businesses
and churches and asked them for financial donations as well as help from
their members to cook or deliver,"
Hartman said.
"Businesses send us financial donations, and we take this money to buy
the food," she said.
In addition to the holiday program,
there is a daily program that delivers
five days a week, Monday through
Friday.
The daily program receives help
from campus groups including Kappa
Delia Tau, Sigma Chi, Catholic
Newman Center, Scabbard and Blade
and the United Methodist Center.
Missy Young, service chairperson
of Kappa Delta Tau service sorority,
said that for two weeks in October and
two weeks in November, two members of her organization meet at the
Baptist Student Center each day and
deliver meals to regular program recipients.
"I feel that we can not only be the
only source of food for that day but the
only people they talk to," Young said.
"I think it is good for companionship, and you have a good feeling
about yourself that you delivered them
a hot meal and you know they will
have at least one hot meal that day,"
she said.

Diane French, a Meals on Wheels
deliverer, said she had never done
anything like this before, but she had
always been curious about what it
was like.
"It was really nice. I feel I really
made sure that person got fed that
day," French said.
"It is worth the time you take out
because you're helping someone. I
enjoy helping the elderly and working
with them," said Stephanie Conn, another meal deliverer.
Martha Bailey, the cook for the
daily programs, said the student groups
were a vital asset to the program's
success.
"The students are wonderful. It has
made our program better. They are
really concerned young people and
our recipients enjoy having them deliver their lunches," Bailey said.
Hartman said although the delivery program helps Richmond's needy,
the people who benefit the most from
Meals on Wheels are those who work
in the program and deliver the meals
to the recipients.
"It's such a fellowship that we
have there, perhaps it's more of a
blessing to the ones who deliver the
food than the ones who receive the
food," Hartman said.

Village Florist
125 S Third Street. Richmond. Ky
(606) 623 0340
invites you to their

or

VIILL/4CX

Holiday Open House HORIST
Sunday. December !>( from VI 5

Open House Savings

25%

*.h or crrdn t.ird

experiences with other disabled students in a supportive environment
Call the counseling center for more
information.
• Case Hal will present a self
defense program in the Case Grill
Sunday from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
• The BOOM faculty wetness program is held from 11:45a.m. to 1 p.m.
• The Public Relations Student
Society of America is offering a re- every Monday, Wednesday and Frisume service. The club will design day in Room 202 of the Begley Buildand layout professional-looking re- sFaculty members are invited to play
sumes for students and faculty on
racquetball
and basketball during their
Macintosh computer systems using a
laser printer. Students should send their lunch hours.
• The division of special proresume information and phone numbers to: PRSSA Resume Service, 102 grams is offering low im pact and step
Donovan Annex. The cost is $10 per aerobic classes to the campus compage. This includes typesetting, layout munity. Low impact aerobics will be
and 25 copies of each page on resume from 6 to 7 p.m. and step aerobics will
paper. Any questions should be di- be from 7:15 to 8:15 p.m. every
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
rected to Kelli Cole at 622-4521.
• A five kilometer *Turkey Trot" from Oct 21 to Dec. 13. Tuition is
sponsored by the university Golden $30. Call 622-1228 to register for the
Key Honor Society will be held Nov. classes.
• Burnam Hall presents "Deck the
23.
Halls
with Love and Caring" during
The run, open to all ages, will begin
at 9 a.m. at the Madison County November. Boxes will be located in
courthouse. A wheelchair division race Burnam lobby for goods for the less
fortunate.
will also be held.
• A "Rock, RoD, and Walk-aAll participants will receive a Tshirt, and prizes will be awarded to the Thon" is planned for the Richmond
top three male and female finishers. Mall tomorrow and Saturday from 10
Registration is $8 if paid by Nov. a.m. to 9 p.m. Volunteers will rock in
15. Late registration is $10. Proceeds chairs and walk the mall to collect
will benefit United Way and Golden proceeds to benefit the Madison
Key. To register or for more infor- County Child Development Center.
mation, contact Shelly Erion at 624- For more information, contact Jo
BarUett at 622-2241 or Ron Smith at
5924.
• Richmond's Parks and Recre- 622-1679.
• The division of intramurals is
ation Department, along with Phi
KappaTau fraternity, the university planning a spring break trip to the
recreation club and Hardee's res- Grand Canyon March 14-21. AS150
taurant will be aiding Santa Clans deposit is due Nov. 26 for those
this year by providing a telephone hot- planning to attend. For more information call the intramural office at 622line service.
Santa will contact area children 1244.
• Lambda Sigma Honor Society
through lists compiled by the departtutors
children from 6 to 7 p.m. every
ment. Phone calls will be made Dec.
Monday in Room 333 of the Wallace
2-6 from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Parents who would like their chil- Building. They will tutor children in
dren to receive call from Santa may all types of schoolwork free of any
obtain a registration form from charge.
• A Christiam unity service is
Hardee's restaurant or the Richmond
planned
for 7 p.m. Dec. 4 in the
Parks Department located at 321 North
Meditation Chapel. Caroling and reSecond Street
Long distance calls will be made freshments will follow.
// you have submissions for
collect If you have any questions
Campus
Clips, please semi mem to
please call the Parks Department at
Kelly Witt, Activities editor, The
623-8753.
• The counseling center is offer- Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan Aning a support group for disabled stu- nex by Monday at 6 p.m. Submisdents. This group is intended for stu- sions may also be phoned In by calldents who would like to share their ing 622-1872.
"Christmas in the Valley" at 6:15
p.m. in the Boarding House Room of
the Lodge Restaurant in Renfro Valley. The cost is $18 for adults and $10
for children under 12.

Today - The department of English, in conjunction with the department of foreign languages, will hold
its 14th annual Language Career Day
in Brock Auditorium from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. Students and faculty will
have the opportunity to hear three
guest speakers: Merlene Davis, news
columnist from the Lexington Herald
Leader, Denis* Munizaga. foreign
language coordinator of Fayette
County Schools, and Jeff Worley,
poet.
Today - There will be a panel
discussion concerning "Is the Press
too Liberal or too Conservative?"at
7 p.m. in the Kennamer Room of the
Powell Building. The discussion will
feature Sue Wjrlie of WLEX
television's "Your Government," and
Tim Kelly of the "Lexington HeraldLeader." The discussion will concern
the recent church boycott of the
"Lexington Herald-Leader" and the
recent "Doonsbury" cartoon controversy.
Nov. 22 - The university show
choir will perform at 7:30 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium. There is a SI
charge.
Nov. 23 - Commonwealth Hall
will hold a tail gating party at 11:30
a.m. The proceeds made from the sale
of snacks will be donated to the United
Way.
Nov. 25 - Phi Beta Lambda, a
university business organization, will
host a blood drive at the Richmond
Mall from 4 to 8 p.m.
• Dec. 6 - Galway Kinnell, winner of the 1983 Pulitzer Prize in literature, will read from his poetry from
11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building.
Visitors are invited to bring brown
bag lunches. Book are available at the
book store for autographing.
Dec. 7 - St. Mark's Catholic
Church will host its annual Christmas Bazaar from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the school located at Main and Parrish
Ave.
Dec. 12 - EKU Women will host
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Eastern Kentucky University
Student Association
Offers Book Exchange

623-5058 — EKU By-Pass
across from Pizza Hut

The Progress Staff
wishes you a Safe and
Happy
Thanksgiving!

SAVE MONEY!
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Stop by the Student Association
Office in Powell 132 by
December 9 at noon to fill out
the necessary forms. A list will
be published and ready for
pick-up on December 12. All
transactions will be made
between students.

Sports

66
Jerry
Pennington

Jerry Pennington, editor
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Colonel defense produces shutout
By Jerry Pennington

Instant replay

Sports editor

Thomas is
key player
in Colonels'
offense
Marfcus Thomas not only carries
the football; he occasionally carries
the football team.
Anyone who has attended an
Eastern football game is familiar with
the phrases, "Thomas up the middle
for..." Thomas right side for...," or
'Touchdown for Mark us Thomas."
No doubt about it, Thomas is one
of the best runningbacks in the OVC
and in I-AA football.
Having Thomas in the back He Id
adds a lot to the Colonels' football
team, but sometimes the football
team relies heavily on Thomas'
abilities to lift them to a victory.
When the Colonels traveled to
Tennessee State University, they
found themselves in a 13-0 deficit.
It was time for Thomas to go to
work.
In the second quarter of the game,
Thomas carried the ball 10 straight
limes to lead the Colonels in their
scoring drive.
"I thought it was kind of odd,"
Thomas said. "He (Coach Roy Kidd)
found that they couldn't stop me, so
he kept giving it to me. All the way
to the goal line."
Throughout the rest of the game,
coach Roy Kidd went to Thomas
when Eastern needed the yardage,
and the Colonels emerged the victors,
27-20.
Thomas finished the game with
221 yards on 31 carries. This was one
game in which Thomas carried the
Colonels to a victory.
The next week the Colonels
traveled to Murray Slate University.
Although Eastern won by 25
points, the game was much closer
than it seemed.
In the fourth quarter, the Colonels
found themselves ahead, but only by
a margin of 21-18. It was once again
time for Thomas to come to life.
Although Thomas didn't carry the
team this lime, he certainly gave his
contributions with two touchdown
runs of 44 yards and 90 yards.
Thomas finished that game with
215 yards on 16 carries.
This past weekend; the Colonels
returned to Roy Kidd Stadium to play
the Governors of Austin Peay Slate
University.
Thomas carried the ball 15 times
for 123 yards as the Colonels shut out
the Governors 21-0.
This game was Thomas' fifth
straight in which he earned over 100
yards rushing.
Thomas was the nation's secondleading rusher in 1989 with 1,681
yards and IS touchdowns.
As a freshman he received the
honors of first-team All OVC and
runnerup for the OVC Offensive
Player of the Year.
Thomas set an Eastern and OVC
single game rushing record against
Marshall State University in 1989,
gaining 300 yards on 37 carries with
one touchdown.
Last season, Thomas rushed 678
yards despite nagging injuries. He
finished the season as the OVC's No.
6 rusher and averaged 67.8 yards per
game.
Do the Colonels occasionally rely
on Thomas to carry the team?
"A few times maybe," Thomas
said. "When it's third down and they
give it to me, I just try to get the first
down."
I'm not saying Thomas carries
Eastern's football team every game.
Though there have been some
games in which the Colonels would
have lost if it hadn't been for
Thomas' performance, he is just one
of many talented players in Eastern's
lineup.
"They give me the ball and I run
it." Thomas said. "I don't ask for it
"When they give me the ball, I'm
not going to say no," Thomas said.
"I'm just going to run."
One thing is for certain; Thomas
adds a gieat deal of talent to the
Colonels and has given his share of
contributions to the team.
He is one player I am sure coach
Kidd is glad to have on our team.

U

Progress photo by BONNY G ARRETT

Sophomore tackle Chad Bratzke tackles the Austin Peay quarterback In Saturday's game.

Saturday's rain may have put a
damper on the attendance at Roy Kidd
Stadium, but it didn't bother the Cok>
nelsas they won their first shutout game
of the season over the Governors of
Austin Peay State University 21-0.
"I think it's great anytime you can
shut somebody out in today's football."
coach Roy Kidd said. "I'm extremely
proud that our defense did that Saturday."
The first quarter was a scoreless
ground battle with both teams sticking
to the running game.
The Colonels finally came alive in
the second quarter with a drive that
covered 95 yards on 18 plays and was
topped by a Tim Lester three-yard
touchdown run.
Later in the quarter, quarterback
Joey Crenshaw hit receiver Leon Brown
for a 35-yard pass.
This play put the Colonels at the
Austin Peay seven-yard line.
A few plays later Crenshaw, who
completed three of four passes for S3
yards overall, dove into the endzone on

a keeper play for the touchdown.
Todd Duffy's extra point gave
the Colonels a 14-0 halftime lead.
"I thought our offense did a great
job," Kidd said. "Austin Peay came
in here with a lot of intensity and
they struck me as a team that came in
here saying 'we're not going to let
Eastern Kentucky intimidate us.'"
Eastern didn't let up in the third
quarter as junior tailback Markus
Thomas shook off two defenders
and carried the ball 53 yards for
another Colonel touchdown.
Thomas finished the game with
123 yards on 15 carries with one
touchdown, while Lester ended up
with 82 yards on 13 carries and one
touchdown.
The Colonel defense also play ed
a tough game, allowing the Governors only one opportunity for a field
goal.
Governor Steve Munnell's 41yard attempt was wide to the left,
and Austin Peay remained scoreless.
"It was a great win for us," Kidd
said. "Austin Peay was well prepared; their kids played hard, and I
thought our kids played hard."

Colonels seek revenge against Morehead St. Eagles
By Amy M. Etmans

sity last Saturday, the Colonels earned an
automatic bid to the NCAA Division I-AA
Assistant sports editor
playoffs. A victory Saturday would give the
Coach Roy Kidd must be hoping history Colonels sole possession of the OVC title.
The Eagles' record is 4-6 and 3-3 in the
doesn't repeat itself.
Ohio Valley Conference, and Saturday's
Saturday the Colonels will face Ohio
game will be Morehead's last of the season.
Valley Conference rival Morehead State
University as the Eagles travel to Richmond Eagle coach Cole Proctor said this game is
going to be a difficult one.
with hopes of pulling out an upset as they
"They (the Colonels) are certainly the
did last year.
cream of the crop in the OVC. It's going to
The match-up last year between Eastern
and Morehead spoiled the Colonels' chances be a tough ballgame for us. I just hope we
of an undefeated season with a 27-17 Eagle can come down and give them a good game;
that's what we are looking for," Proctor
victory.
"I think the way they came in and beat us said.
Even though the Colonels' record is 9-1
last year shocked us all. And I don't think
and 6-0 in the OVC. Kidd feels his team is
we'll totally get over that until we turn the
ready for the upcoming game against the
tables back around and beat them," Kidd
Eagles and predicts Morehead will provide
said.
some steep competition.
By defeating Austin Peay State Univer-

Sports briefs
By Amy M. Elmans
BASKETBALL: The university's men's basketball team will open its season Monday, Nov. 25, against
Northern Kentucky University at 7:30 p.m. in McBrayer
Arena.
Eastern and Middle Tennessee State University
have been chosen to tie for the top spot in the 1991 -92
Ohio Valley Conference men's basketball season,
according to a preseason OVC poll.
The Lady Colonels will open their season when
they host Wright State University from Dayton, Ohio,
Friday, Nov. 22, at 2 p.m. in McBrayer Arena.
The Lady Colonels are the pre-season favorites in
the 1991-92 OVC. Angie Cox, a senior from Somerset,
and Jaree Goodin, a junior from Corbin, have been
selected for the pre-season first team all-conference.
This is the first season both the university's men's
and women's teams have been picked to win the OVC.
FOOTBALL: Senior tullback/tailback Tim Lester
has been invited to two post-season all-star games.
Lester will participate in the Blue-Gray All-star
game Christmas Day in Montgomery, Ala., and the
East-West Shrine game Jan. 19.
Randy Wardlow, a senior from
Brooksvilie, Fla., was named OVC
Defensive Player of the Week.
Wardlow, a defensive end for
the Colonels, had four tackles, two
assists, one fumble recovery, three
pass deflections, one sack and one
blocked field goal against Murray
State in Eastern's 42-17 OVC win.
Mike Roth, a senior from
Wardlow
Seminole, Fla., was named OVC
Offensive Lineman of the Week for his contribution in
the Murray game.
Roth scored 93 out of 100, according to Eastern's
grading scale.
The Colonels rushed lor 325 yards and five TDs
during the Murray State game.
CROSS COUNTRY: The university's cross
country team traveled to Greenville. S.C.. Saturday to
compete in the NCAA District III Championship.
Overall, the men's team placed 17th out of 35
teams, with David Hawes, a junior from Jeffersonville,
Ind., placed 28th with a time of 31 55
In the women's competition, Eastern placed 11th
out ol 40 teams overall, with Tracey Bunce, a freshman
from Clinton, NY., finishing 43rd with a time of 18:39.
Both teams had a positive season, coach Rick
Erdmann said.
"I thought the women's team showed great
competition.We have some really good players (on both
teams,)" Erdmann said.
VOLLEYBALL: The university volleyball team
will compete this weekend in the OVC Tournament.
The Lady Colonels, under the direction of coach
Gen Polvino, will travel to Cookeville, Tenn., for the
tournament that will last Nov. 22-24.

"I think that we're going to be a lot more
intense than we were last year. We'll be
playing with probably the most intensity and
emotions that we've had since back when
we played Middle Tennessee and Georgia
Southern," Kidd said.
Teammates Mike Thomas and Tim
Wimbley are approaching the game with
enthusiasm.
"We've been waiting 365 days to pay
them back, and we are finally going to be
able to do exactly that this weekend.
Paybacks are hell," said Thomas, a junior
offensive guard from Apoka, Fla.
Wimbley takes a different approach to
the Morehead game.
"We've been thinking about it all year,"
Wimbley said.
"It's been in the back of our minds since
the beginning of the season. Eastern will be

ready to play because of last year. We don't
want the same thing again."
Wimbley, a senior from Fort Lauderdale,
was named OVC Offensive Lineman of the
Week for his contribution to Eastern's 21-0
victory over Austin Peay last weekend.
At practice, Kidd admitted his squad has
been playing with a lot more intensity.
"The kids this week seemed that they
practiced with a little bit more enthusiasm
than what we had been," he said.
"I think that's good because it's going to
take a good game to beat them (the Eagles.)
I know Morehead will come over here with
a lot of emotion," he said.
"This is their playoff game, so they'll
play tough and hard. It will be a good
football game."
Eastern leads the series with Morehead
43-16-4.

7#e Vtytcrackgr
Presented by University Center Board
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• $3 EKU Student tickets and $8 General Adm. tickets
are available at Cashier's Window, Coates Bldg.
• $10 Reserved Seating tickets are available in Student
Activities Office, 128 Powell Bldg. (phone 622-3855).
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Basketball squad
downs Crusaders
Colonels set their
sights on regular
season games
By Jerry Pennington
Sports editor
The preseason polls have picked
the Eastern men's basketball team to
win the OVC. and if the rest of the
season is anything like last Thursday's
game against the Kentucky Crusaders,
the polls are probably right
Eastern defeated the Crusaders, a
team sponsored by the Kentucky Baptist Convention, 78-56 in an exhibition
game.
"We felt that we got some things
done and showed some of our intensity,
especially in the second half," coach
Mike Pollio said
The Colonels jumped ahead of the
Crusaders early in the game with a 16-6
lead and didn't look back.
At the half, Eastern enjoyed a comfortable 32-20 lead, but the best performance by the Colonels was yet to come.
In the second half senior guard Jamie
Ross, along with freshman guard
Arlando Johnson and sophomore forward John Allen, sparked a 14-2 run to
give the Colonels a 46-22 lead.
Leading the Colonels in scoring was
Johnson with 14 points and six assists
followed by senior guard Kirk
Greathouse and Ross with 12 points
each.
The Colonels also turned on the
defense in the second half by forcing 22
turnovers and holding the Kentucky
Crusaders to only 33 percent of suc-

cessful field goals.
"Our defense looked good,"
Pollio said "We held them to only
20 points in 30 minutes, so our defense was our strong point"
The tough defense allowed the
Colonels to make a 28-8 run in the
second quarter, putting the game out
of reach for the Crusaders.
With just under seven minutes
remaining, the Colonels took a TOSS lead.
At this point, Pollio began substituting and the Crusaders cut the
deficit to 22 points at the end of the
game.
The Colonels improved their rebounding against the Crusaders,
outrebounding them 42-39.
Greathouse lead the team in rebounding with nine followed by Ross
with eight.
The Colonels will open their
regular season Monday night against
Northern Kentucky University at
7:30 p.m. in McBrayer Arena, and
Pollio believes it will be a competitive game.
"They're going to come in here
all fired up." Pollio said.
Pollio said he will prepare his
players the same way he would for
any other game.
There are no big games or little
Progress photo by TIM WEBB
games," Pollio said. "Every game is
the same."
Sophomore Eric Butler got to aee tome action In the Colonel's
Monday's game will also be
victory over the Kentucky Crusaders lest Thursday.
Spirit Night for the Colonels.
A spirit banner contest will be sponsored by the university Center
When asked if his team is ready
held, and free posters of the 1991-92 Board.
for the upcoming season, Pollio is
Colonels will be given away.
Polio hopes the Spirit Night festivi- confident
Following the game Monday ties will draw a crowd of about 5,000
"Yes," Pollio said. "If we're not
night will be a laser light show people.
ready now, we'll never be."
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By Jerry Pennington
Sports editor
The future is looking bright for
the Colonels men's basketball learn.
as they signed three recruits on
Nov. 7.
The signees include 6-foot-4
guard Demarcus Doss from
Franklin-Simpson High School, 6foot-4 guard Kevin Maggard from
Daviess County High School and
6-foot-4 forward-guard Cleveland
Burnett from Western Nebraska
Junior College.
Doss averaged 16.1 points and
7.1 rebounds per game last year for
the Franklin-Simpson Wildcats and
also had 25 dunks and 64 steals.
"Demarcus might be the best
athlete to ever sign at Eastern, and
is certainly one of the best athletes
in the state," coach Mike Pollio
said. "He won a national dunk
contest this past summer and was
very impressive here on our campus in the Eddie Ford Camp."
Doss is ranked as the second
best player in the region, and his
team, the Wildcats, are ranked first
in the fourth region preseason polls.
He has a 40-inch vertical leap and
was the state high school champion
in the 200-meter run.
Doss' high school coach, Tris
Kington, said Doss improved his
perimeter game over the summer.
Both Doss and Maggard were
members of the Kentucky Select
Junior All-Star team that attended
camp at Eastern and played in Las
Vegas and Los Angeles.
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Two Locations
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624-2515 am**mn HO. Pirn.
ONCORD

EKU BY-PASS
Next to Pizza Hut

University
Shopping Center

BLUEGRASS JUNCTION
Next to Hardee's

Dry
y Two Piece
Clean Sweaters / . Suits

$2.29 S

623-9624

Campus Style
Center

$3.89

622-1485

EXPIRES 11-28-91
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Monday and Tuesday
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I ■ ■Win

Receive 20% off
any service.

: Buy One 6 in. Sub j
Get 1 Free
■ With Purchase of:
Medium Drink

MOTELS

(Not valid with any
other offer.)

s*>

Every
Thursday
all students and
faculty with a valid
EKU I.D. receives a
20% discount off all
regular price services

■*> :si

(Not valid with any other offer)

■exp. 12-15-91

withcouponj

^♦SfsiW;

624-9241

On the corner of 2nd and Water St.

•SUBUJflV*

with coupon .

624-3501

Call
OPTOMETRIQT

College Park Center
EKU By-Pass

Hbur own expressive eyes
in new convincing colors!
Illusions* (tenlcon) soft contact lenses by
C1BA Vision make dark-colored eyes appear
naturally blue, green, amber or grey.
Your new eye color looks natural because
Illusions lenses let the natural expressiveness of
your eyes shine through.
Money back Guarantee.
We're so sure you'll like Illusions lenses that
we're ottering an exclusive money-back guarantee.
Ask your eye care professional for details.

623-0330

Richmond, KY
623-6812
200 S Second Si
Richmond, KY

St0 Bus, 8o» Arnber. S<* Gmn-
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For Fa$t
FREE DELIVERY!
Minimum Delivery $4.25
Present Thi» Coupon For

2 MEDIUM 12"
PIZZAS
823-0330

With 1 Topping
(Not valid with other often)
Present Thie Coupon For

2 LARGE 14"
PIZZAS
623-0330

With 1 Topping

ONLY

•23-0330

With 2 Toppings
(Not valid with other often)

623 0330

no.33

Present This Coupon For A

Salads
$2.12
Baked Spaghetti & Garlic Bread
$4.67
Garlic Bread
$142
Liter Drinks 90*
Frito-Lay Chips 71<
Pepsi, Mt Dew, Dr. Pepper, Diet Pepsi

623-0330

H.67

Tax Not Included
Expires 11 30 91

Present This Coupon For An

ONLY

With 2 Topping* &
2 Liter Soft Drinks!
(Not valid with other often)
Present This Coupon For A

PIZZA SUB
& SALAD
•23-0330

ONLY

Pizza Sub, Garlic Bread
& Liter of Soft Drink
(Not valid with other offers)

EXTRA LARGE 20'
PARTY PIZZA!

H.67

Tax Not Included
Expire* 11 30-91

$3.73

PIZZA SUB
SPECIAL

ONLY

(Not valid with other offers)

$3.11

Steak Hoagies

Present This Coupon For A

*8.44

Tax Nol Included
Expires 11-30-91

Try our Hot 8" Pizza Sub;
Ham Sub; Sausage Sub &
Meatball Sub, each only

* Prices Do Nol Include Sales Tax

ONLY

Tax Not Included
Expires 11 30-91

SMALL 10"
PIZZA

7f/iitwnfyttijfat!t§oa'
Eye - cow ch^vno *"—* •»** •¥»*■ *••*«• »>

not good on delivery

lei 10 tawing visii.;

|Cxp. 12-15-91

Styling S.iion
Richmond Moll

:

jtctnniag visit:

JCPenney

Catch
Colonel
Basketball
lAction this
Monday!
See them
SLAM
NKU!

Saturday and Sunday Only

THRIFTY
DUTCHMAN

SUNRISE SPECIAL

OMP BM. Ossp Own. Qm

Maggard averaged 20.2
points, five rebounds and 4.3 assists per game last year for Daviess
County, where he received the
honors of All-City and All-Region player.
Pollio said Maggard is an excellent shooter with great quickness, and he will fill the position
left vacant after senior captain
Brandon Baker graduates.
Both Maggard and Doss were
rated in the stale's top 25 players
by "Hoop Scoop" magazine.
Burnett averaged 11 points
and 7.2 rebounds per game for
Western Nebraska.
Burnett, a graduate of
Louisville's Atherton High
School, was chosen as one of the
nation's Top 60 Junior College
Players this year by "Basketball
Tunes."
Western Nebraska's coach
said Burnett has a 44-inch vertical leap, but needs to became a
consistent shooter.
Pollio said he is pleased with
the fall recruiting class and credits the good work to his two assistant coaches, Mike Calhoun and
John Ferguson.
Along with the recruits will
be 6-foot-9- inch William Holmes,
a transfer student from Wallers
State Community College.
Holmes is already on campus
and will be redshined this year.
Pollio said the Colonels have
almost answered all of their recruiting needs for the entire year
this fall.

SNOOTY

Personal Touch

ETCENTER

ISIiemou.1

Recruits include
dunk champion

Choice of French, Italian,
1000 Island or Ranch Dressing
(Not valid with other often)

$12.22
Tax Not Included
Expires 11 30-91

ONLY

H.67

Tax Not Included
Expires 11 30 91
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Sports

Volleyball team changes home court
By Lynn Tomlinson

The New Club DMC

Staff writer

92.3 f m on your campus cable

Next season, Eastern's women's
volleyball leant will be spiking on a
different floor.
Starting this season, the team
played some of its games at Alumni
Coliseum instead of ihe Weaver Gym"We're phasing into playing at
AC (Alumni Coliseum.) We'd like to
eventually have all of our matches at
AC," said women's volleyball coach
GeriPolvino.
Since the women's volley ball team
has been on Eastern's campus, they
have always held their games in the
Weaver Gym, and the change has
spurred some mixed emotions.
"AC is a great drop-in kind of
place," Pol vino said. "We've had some
great crowds at AC."
"AC is definitely better," said senior captain Jennifer James. "The floor
has a kx better surface, and the overall
look is better."
Although the move seems to be
better for the team overall, some of the
players miss the closeness and com fort
of their former home court
Tram AC it's hard to see bow
hard we work, how hard we hit the
ball," said freshman player Heather
Bodies. "We like the action that we
get from the fans at Weaver."
"The floor itself has more traction
at AC, but you're closer to the crowd
at Weaver, and they get into it more,"
said freshman starter Lori Federman.
There arealot of factors thatmade

PLAYING ALL YOUR FAVORITE
PARTY HITS

Taylor's Sporting Goods
Plaques - Trophies • Custom Greek Lettering
[Custom Engraving - Russell T-Shirts & Sweatshirts

Senior defensive end and football
team captain David Wilkins will be in
Madison District Court Dec. 4 to be
arraigned on twocharges of disorderly
conduct
Dr. Tom Myers, university vicepresident for student affairs, said
Wednesday he had upheld an earlier
Student Disciplinary Board decision
that morning concerning if and how
the university would sanction Wilkins.
Wilkins was arrested over Home-

$1Vita/Maturcard
a pairAccepted]

40% - 50% off
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Used

Tires

Story'sA^s*. & M*RiJX*

Progress file photo

The university volleyball team once had to play all of their games at Weaver Gymnasium, but
beginning this season they moved some of the games to Alumni Coliseum.
sible," Polvino said.
Alumni Coliseum more desirable, one "Weaver has been a good facility to us
The move to Alumni Coliseum
of these being the structure of the for years."
was not an easy task for the team.
Weaver Gym fails to meet NCAA
Polvino said another advantage to
"It takes a lot of organization for
regulations.
playing in Alumni Coliseum is the another program to use the facility,
"The ceiling at Weaver is not high amount of parking spaces available. and our new administration was willenough, but we've made the best out
"Parking is such a nightmare ing to work with that problem,"
of the situation," Polvino said. around Weaver. AC is more acces- Polvino said.

Wilkins arraignment scheduled for court Dec.4
Progress staff report

1 Group Color Top Socks

Ml Converse Leather Shoes

coming weekend after a fight broke
out between himself and teammate
Leon Brown outside O'Donnell Hall
where the two live, according to a
police report. Wilkins was arrested
for the fight with Brown and taken to
the Madison County Detention Center, where he allegedly got into another
fight with another detainee.
Wilkins, 22, of Cincinnati, was in
Madison District court last Wednesday for arraignment on the charges,
but was instructed by District Judge
John Paul Moore to get an attorney

before making a plea.
Wilkins was temporarily suspended by Athletic Director and head
football coach Roy Kidd for a week
following the arresL Wilkins played in
the Murray State game Nov. 9, however, and also returned to his starting
spot as defensive end against Austin
Peay State University the following
weekend.
When asked what policy he has for
his players involved in criminal action
or alleged criminal action, Kidd said
the decision is his alone concerning

football.

"I'm not a coach that tries to put in
a lot of rules and everything. The
policy is mine; it's just what I want to
do." Kidd said.
Kidd, in his 28th year as head
coach of the Colonels, said he does not
think he has been loo lenient
"I don't worry about what other
people think. I do what I think is best
for the football program and what's
best for the players. I'm not concerned
with what other people think," Kidd
said.

* Good selection used tires
BRAKE SPECIAL
* All types tire repair
$45.95
* Oil changes, brakes, tune-ups
COME AND SEE US
822 Heath Street (Next to Old Richmond Ice Plant)
623-0101 M-F 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

^NeWOrleanS
You are personally invited to
sample Cajun Cuisine. Free
Sample anytime!

Creole cooking al us finest1
One lasie of our savory dishes
and you II discover why Cajun
food is popular ihe world ovrr

Bring a friend!

' Gumbo
• Red Beans & Rice
• Jambalaya

• Chicken or Shrimp Creole
• Shrimp Etoutfe'e
• Chicken F-ncase'e

Gafe~
OPEN
Monday - Friday
11 am - 9 pm

Deltcinusly different dessert!'
Pralines

Peanut Buller Pie

242 South Second Street
Richmond, Kentucky 40475

(606) 624-3895

EKU COLONEL BASKETBALL

SPIRIT NIGHT
Monday, Nov. 25, 7:30pm
"EKU vs NORTHERN KENTUCKY"
Alumni Coliseum

CENTER
t.lslcrn Kentucky University

B9MU
*» »—m* aw a ■ —Ml «r— uc..*i

POST-GAME

LASER
LIGHT
SHOW
Sponsored by:
EKU
Center Board

mm.

624-2828

SPIRIT/BANNER
CONTEST
* Pizza ' s will be delivered
at the game to the first and
second place winners.
* All campus groups and
organizations are encouraged to participate.
* For Contest Info. Contact the EKU Athletic Marketing Office at 622-2006.

SUPERAMERICA.

Unveiling of
the

"HOOTER"
"SHOOTER"
The soon-tobe- famous
t-ghirt iaUag
Shot, will be
introduced to
Colonel fans!

"POSTER"
"NIGHT"
5000 Colonel
Fans
Will receive a
1991-92Colonel
men's basketball
poster
compliments of
|Super America
H
«/
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